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IF I UAH TJHITTTIHT THOU COULUST 
HAVK IHED. 
If I Ijo^I thoit'jM thrtn tnnUlMl have tllol, 
1 miKht not wocp for thee; 
Pat 1 forgot when by thy aide. 
That tliou coultlat niurtal f>o. 
It never through »iy mind had pant 
The tinio would e'er be o'er, 
And I on thee Hhrmld look my lout, 
And'thou ahonldat aniilo i»o more. 
And otill upon that faeo I look, 
And think 'twill ainllo nguin; 
And ntm the thought I will not brook 
That I inust look in vnin. 
Put. when 1 ppeak. thou <loat net ray 
What thou no'or loft uuatild, 
A lid now I fool, as well I may, 
Hwovt Mary 1 tlu u art dead. 
If thou wonldat atey o'en au thou art. 
All cold, and all hercmc, 
1 Htili might proHB thy ailnnt heart, 
And where thy Hinilca have been! 
While e'en thy chill, bleak corao I hove, 
Thou Hcomoat still my own, 
Put there I lay thee in thygravo— 
And I nm now alone. 
I do not think, where'er thou art, 
Thou hast forgotten mo; 
And I, perhaps, may oeoihe this heart 
In thinking too of thee; 
Yi t there was round theo such a dawn 
Of light no'or socu before, 
AB/ancy never could havo drav/u, 
And never can rcHtoro. 
" THE BEOmT GOBLET. " 
"Olftva aro wo short of goblets?" 
Hurry Tlmrbcr asked the question 
of bis wife attbo breakfast table. lie 
"was a book-keeper in a down-town 
store, in reception of a fair salary, and 
bad been married five years. 
"Goblets?" repeated bis wife, with" 
a start, and bcr delicate, handsome 
foatnves were wrought upon by some- 
thing which resembled "fear. 
"Yes," added the husband with em- 
phasis; "I asked if wo were short of 
goblets." 
"You remember, Harry, I told you 
several days ago that wo needed a few 
more." 
"How many goblets, in mercy's name, 
am I to buy in a year?" 
"Not many, Harry. You have 
bought only two dozen since we were 
married." 
"And what has become of them?" 
"Tbcy got broken." 
"Broken 1 I should say so." 
Mr. Tburbur bad split a-mnffin on 
bis plate, and now looked for the syrup. 
"It's so, Clara Zounds, yoil don't 
have to earn moiley. If yon did you'd 
be a little more mreful." 
"Careful of wlnt ?" 
"Careful of what V—My—of every- 
thing—of goblds, and syrup-pots, 
and—O, bah 1 suasb away—hreak'em 
up—tip over pote and kettles—rattle 
the glass and sbivor the China—it's all 
light—I can paj for itl O, yes!" 
Clara could uake no answer to this 
speech, and gave way to the emotion 
which for a long time had been 
pulling at her boart-strings; she cover- 
ed bcr face with bor bands and burst 
into tears. 
"Ob, yesl" cried Harry; "that's the 
way! That's a woman's argument!" 
And with this ho seized bis bat and 
hurried from the bouse. 
Lot it not bo thought that Harry 
Thurbcr was willingly unjust, or in- 
clined to fault-finding. On the con- 
trary, bo was naturally frank and 
honorable, and entirely free-hearted; 
but like thousands of free-hearted men, 
bo was swayed greatly by bis emotions, 
and bis emotions vor> often ran into 
wrong channels. Ho wended bis way 
towards bis place of business under a 
cloud. Ho loved bis wife dearly, and 
bo was never happy when be left homo 
with the shadow of ill-fceliug upon the 
parting. 
"Plague take it," be muttered to 
himself, "a follow can't stand this kind 
of thing all the time. It costs too 
much to buy crockerywnre just to break 
up." 
So plead the evil spirit; but the 
spirit of consideration would have told 
him that but very little of bis substance 
was wasted or destroyed by bis wife. 
By and by bis better nature found 
room for the expression of a thought. 
It was when bo remembered bow harsh- 
ly bo bad spoken to Clara—bow harshly 
and foolishly. 
"After all the price of a few goblets 
is not worth the ill words I have spoke. 
And yet she might be more careful." 
The enemy was arguing now. "Times 
are harder than they used to be. It 
costs mo a good deal more to live.— 
"But it won't do to toll bor of it." Fr"m t,,,'No,v York w"rt"' 
Bflia j3eu LOXOFELLOW vs HASSETT. 
"No," returned Harry, "but I think tjrcat y^lonnlRace, 
it would not bo a bad thing for us all ,  
to shift the scone of fault-finding. Lot 
ns keep onr frowns and complaints to In the Judge's stand stood General 
keep company with our foolish expen- John C. Breckinridge. The Kentuek- 
ditnrcs and save the sunshine of our ians were tbero in great force—a 
free hearts for homo consumption.— splendid set of fellows. Nobody—par- 
For one, I'm bound to try it." son, preacher, philosopher—can get 
"Egad, and so will I," responded even a glimpse into the heart of a real 
Ben Lawson. true, honest "sporting man" until bo 
"Count mo in," added Bart studies a Kontuckian at a race meeting. 
"Now mark," said Harry impressive- Your cold-blooded race-track gamblor 
ly, "wo are not to find fault with our of the North is enough to shock any- 
wivos on account, of expenditure, until body; but your pure-hearted, bluff, 
wo have found occasion to reduce our honest Kontuoky bettor, whoso vice is 
own expenses within the limit of onr a passion instead of deliberate cussed- 
absoluto need for comfort and convc- noes, really takes one 1 y storm. There 
nionce. If there is need of rotrer.cb- was a middle-aged Kentucky man on 
ment we will sot the ( sample befoi o wo the quarter-otretcb yesterday afternoon, 
preach. Are you agreed?" who, when Longfellow made bis ap- 
Tbe other two answered in the nffir- poa 'ivnco on the track, apostropbyzed 
mativfe. him thus: "You d—d prince! if you 
"Wo will b# chocks upon one anotb- don't win this race I'll never love you 
cr," said Bart. "Ho that breaks faith any more, so help me G—d 1 I've got 
shall confess." They agreed to this all my money on you. Don't lose it. 
also. And when Longfellow came tbnn- 
The result was a most favorable one. dering in, far, far ahead, you could 
There were no three happier families have board the Kentucky shout for a 
iu the city from that time. Tbero were mile. 
three homes into which the spirit of At 4 P. M. both jockeys mounted, 
discord seldom entered. And, further- Sample, au almost jet-black specimen 
more, when the wives discovered that of a Kentucky negro, mounting Long- 
thoir husbands were really and man- fellow at the distance post, and quietly 
fully trying to lift their heads above cantering Uncle John's magnificent 
the pressure of unnecessary expenses, pet up past the stand, where biJ fine 
they cheerfully seconded their efforts, condition and splendid appearance 
They did it of their own accord, and elicited hearty applause. After going 
they did it willingly. And thus, imper- up almost ns far ns the club-house, 
ceptihly the very shoal and quicksand Sample stopped him. and brought him 
on which so much of domestic peace" hack past the stand, and slowly pro- 
IIo was very fond of maple syrup on j Every broken goblet counts.'1 
hot umffinB—for his wife's folks in the 
country sent him the purest and most 
.delicate syrup to ho found anywhere; 
-and his wife could not bo excelled in 
in the art of cooking. 
"Ah! how is this?" he exclaimed as 
his wife handed him the syrup in a 
.small glass pitcher. "Where is our 
.syrup-pot ?" 
"I am sorry, Harry—" 
"How 1 is that broken too ?" 
"Yes, Eva hit it with her elbow while 
.helping mc to clear off the table last 
evening. Poor little thing! She has 
•been sadly—" 
"Great help yon must have expected 
from a child like that!" ejaculated the 
husband, sneeringly. 
JJpou this little Eva, a bright-eyed 
child of almost four summers, cried 
That "she could help mamma lots." 
But Mr. Thurber was uot to be tttrii- 
.ed fvoui his bent 
"Goodness gracious," he exclaimed; 
If a man wore made of money ho could 
not run such an establishment. You 
must remember that times are uot like 
fthoy were throe years ago; things are 
almost double what they used to be. 
'That ay rap pot I paid a dollar for! My 
■soul! I may dig, and dig, and dig, and 
I'll never get a dollar ahead if we go 
on in this way. Yesterday it was a 
new platter for meat—" 
"Harry," plead the wife, beseeching- 
ly, "the platter was uot to replace a 
.broken one." 
"But I bought it, didn't I ?" 
"Yo^aauiiT 'gaaauHT 
"And next goblets are wanted; Are 
those to make broken ones good ?" 
"Of course. But—remember that 
. for five years—" 
"O, yes—I remember very well that 
during the five years it has been noth- 
ing but break, break, break something 
all the time. And now it's a now 
syrup pot! Thunder I I'll buy an iron 
one, and boo if that will stand the 
racket." 
"Harry," plead the wife, "you mag- 
nify the evil. I think there are very 
few families that break less crockery 
than we do. I am as careful as I can 
be, and I am sure that Eva is uot at all 
destructive." 
"And yet," retorted Harry, with un- 
necessary vehemence, "I find myself 
called upon alarmingly oftpn to make 
good your breakages. I tell you I 
cUnnpt stand it." 
Like' all men who assume itntonable 
positions, endeavoring to hold the same 
against reason and good sense, Harry 
Thurbcr became more aud more in- 
dignant and harsh as his wife inter- 
posed the gentle remonstrance of truth 
and necessity, until at length ho arose 
from the table with the exclamation 
upon his lips that "a man now-days 
needs to have an independent fortune 
jf he want's to marry and keep house!" 
"O Harry!" 
By this time he was at the store, and 
under the pressure of the business of 
the counting-room, his troubles were 
forgotten. 
At eleven o'clock ho and Ben Law 
son went out and got a glass of ale.—- 
Ben paid the bill. Ben was the entry 
clerk, and was a jolly good fellow. 
At three o'clock the duties of the 
counting house were closed, and Hurry 
and Ben went out for dinner. It was 
Harry's turn to pay for dinner. As 
they entered the ro/c they mob a mutual 
friend and he was invited to join them. 
It was a very nice dinner, and they 
washed it down with champagne. 
Harry was brushing the crumbs from 
his lap with a napkin, when he hit one 
of the delicately out and tinted glasses, 
and knocked it off from the table. 
"Put it in the bill," said ho to the 
waiter. The event seemed to trouble 
him no more than might have resulted 
from the dropping -of a pin. 
The bill was brought—six dollars 
and sovonty.five cents. 
"That's seventy-five cents for the 
champagne glass," suggested Beu Law- 
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and at the finish he was fully 100 yards. The Holy Land. 
Time 4::i4. On returning to welch, .. .. 777 , , .• o . . 
T , „ , , At a mooting of the Asiatic Society, Longfellow did not seem to be much . , . ,, ,, , , 
... , , , .... a translation from the Persian, found distressed, while Bassett showed that . ,,, 
, ,, i.T* among the papers of the Into Sir II ho was thoroughly defeated Jimmy M rcftll pnrt 0, ft book 
Roc being especially cut up at the bad of trftvel, ^ ^ Kj1UHlinl| ft 
defeat of 1ns pet. ,. , i • > ,i . L fivr. of lli.l .'h ivho 1 ho I 
"Yes," said Harry. 
"Egad," said Ben with a laugh, "sup- 
pose a fellow's wife was to break such a 
thing at home, would'tshe got a lesson 
on carefulness." 
"And," added Bart Sawyer,the friend 
who was a married man, "suppose one 
of our wives was to ask for six dollars 
to bo expended just as this six dollars 
.has gone." 
"I fancy I see her getting it," return- 
ed Ben. 
"And that ain't the worst of it," 
pursued 11014, who was free enough jti 
the admission of his faults away from 
home, "how we do snap ihe poor wo- 
men when they spend money anyway. 
Yesterday I found my wife with a new 
bonnet on. Fifteen dollars thrown 
away, I,told her, and she had a good 
cry. And yet, to come right down to 
the honest truth, I suppose I spend 
more for wine and sogarsin the course 
of a year than my wife ever thinks of 
spending for dress in the same length 
of time." 
"Zounds!" exclaimed Ben with an 
omphutio slap ol his hand upon his-! 
knee; "you're right, Bart. Fact is, we 
spend money for our amusement with- 
oat thinking, but when we come to 
pay our wives' bills, we count the cost." 
"Wo pay them very much as we pay 
our taxes," added Bart. "What do 
you think, Harry ?" 
Harry Thiuber had been reflecting; 
and when he looked up the usual smile 
was gone from his face. 
"You are right," ho said; "this very 
morning I made a brute of myself at 
home over a broken gqblet; aud here 
I have spout enough for this dinner to 
pay for every glass that my wife ever 
broke iu her life." 
hud been wrecked, became the grounds 
on which the hearts of husband and 
wife were united in a common cause— 
a cause which had in vi^w a safer 
home and a better and happier life. 
The Railroad Hog'. 
Goorgc 0. Harding lu the Ciucluuatl Commercial, 
"This seat is taken, sir." All of the 
Commercial renders who have travelled 
to any considerable extent are familial 
with this formula. It tells the story of 
the railroad hog—the small-sonled, 
mean, selfish, brute, who pays grudg- 
ingly for one seat and strains his small 
wit to hold two. This particular Img- 
wore a plug hat shiny with the genuine 
Boston gloss, an enamelled shirt, and 
closely-cropped iron-gray beard. I 
know this kind. Ho is an eminently 
respected beast, who always pays his 
debts promptly, administrates his dead 
brother's children ont of their patrimo- 
ny; is tne president of joint stock com- 
panies, and has biographioal eulogies 
published iu the newspapers when he 
finally kicks the bucket. I knew the 
hog lied when he said, "this seat is 
taken, sir," but I found one "that was 
not taken, sir," and watched him to 
see how many times ho would repro- 
duce the falsehood. The coach was 
rather full, and, would you believe it, 
that miserable hog told sixteen separate 
and distinct lies iii order to gratify his 
mean selfishness—enough to have sunk 
a healthier soul to perdition. He va- 
ried the formula; one time it was a 
wave of the hand and a look to the 
rear of the car to indicate that the 
holder of the seat had gone for a drink 
"of water and would be back soon.— 
Another time, to the inquiry of a mild- 
mannered and timid questioner, he 
replied by a stolid stare, and then, 
spreading himself a little wider, he re- 
sumed the perusal of his newspaper. I 
was tempted to crawl up behind him 
and hiss into his car, "you're an awful 
liar." But I had my revenge. A big,. 
rod-faced, two-hundrcd-ponndor, in a 
dirty linen coat, came in at a way sta- 
tion. He was sweaty to a fearful de- 
gree. His feet smelt like valcrianate 
of ammonia and rotten fish, and his 
breath was a hot, stinking sirocco, 
based on bad whiskey aud onions. This 
fiery and fragrant behemoth prcfovrod 
to settle himself in the seat that was 
taken. "This seat is"—began the hog. 
"Well, I guess I'll take it till the other 
fellow pomes," i'etiimed the sweet- 
smelling heavy-weight, and down ho 
plumped, partially crushing the hog 
in his desceut. The latter frowned 
and began t"o bluster, but the red-faced 
ruffian soon taqk that out him with a 
throat to swallow him whole—to chow 
him up and spit him out—to pitch him 
out of the window—to go through him 
like a dose of salts, and to make va- 
coeded down the stretch. Soon after 
another shout announced that Bassett 
was on the track, and from a dense 
crowd emerged the famous and almost 
imconqueicd cheshmt colt, and hope 
and stand-by of the McDaniels con- 
federacy and theiv tllQUSanda of friends. 
Slowly Bassett was led up past the 
stand, a negro attendant leading him, 
aud followed by the old Colonel him- 
self. When iu front of the stand the 
last tew words of instruction were 
given to Roe, the-nig let go the bridle, 
and Bassett started down past the 
olub-houso, and so on down the back 
Stretch to Ibo half-mile pule. "Wbilc 
Bassett was cantering down Longfel- 
low was walking, and the two met, for 
the first time, in the lower turn. Soon 
after Bassett turned, and the two took 
their places a few strides beyond the 
the half-mile post. A short delay,'and 
a shout from the multitude announced 
that they had started. 
THK BACE. 
Almost immediately on the drum be- 
ing tapped, Bassett rushed to the front 
aud'was leading a clear length, which 
Longfellow dee'rensed to half a length 
before they had reached the middle of 
the turu, where both boys took a 
strong pull on each of their horses. At 
the throe-quarters there was still a 
half-length between them, which was 
also the distance between them at the 
string, immediately after passing 
which Longfellow moved up a trifle 
and was only a neck behind the favor- 
ite. Going round the turn, Bassett 
U v ing the inside, drew away a little and 
at the quarter was three-quarters of a 
length in front, the puce from the first, 
having been quite hot. Going down 
the back-stretch Longfellow again 
moved up closer, and at the half-mile 
post, which completed the first mile of 
the race, the two cracks wore neck-aiuU 
neck. In the turn only a short head sep- 
arated them, both running very fast, and 
although Bassett had the lead it was 
very evident that Eougfellow was run- 
ning the easiest. At the three-quarters 
Bassett, who gained a little iu the turn, 
was half a length iu front. But as soon 
as they wore well settled into the 
straight Longfellow shut up the gap, 
and after a short run took the lead, 
and was leading a full lei gth as they 
went under the string for the second 
time. In the turn Longfellow increased 
his load to two lengths, and at the 
qiiarler made it four. Hero, for the 
first time in his life probably, Bassett 
got. the whip, and iu an instant the 
assembled thousands know that the 
• great Harry Bassett was a defeated 
horse; for, on feeling the whip and 
spur, he sulked like a rogue, throwing 
up bis heels aud tail, giving Roe coiir. 
sidorable trouble to fide him. 
Floroncc Mulilinhale's Owl, 
After observing several British owls 
I have become convinced that Minerva 
knew what she was about when she 
chose it for her bird. The owl is wise. 
Robert Browning keeps a pot white 
owl, which is one of the cleverest ani- 
mals I over saw. Though ungainly, 
the owl i« a kind-hearted bird. Only 
give it enough mice, aud it will love 
you with a supremo affection. Florence 
Nightingale picked up a tiny little owl 
iu an Eastern country many years ago. 
It hardly cared to get out of her way 
while she was walking. She put it in 
her pocket, and that was its chief home 
for twenty years, for it. never got any 
larger. It was affectionate, playful, aud 
no Greek ever looked with more rever- 
ence upon the Goddess of Wisdom and 
her owl, than the children did upon 
the kind old lady who was known o car- 
ry this familiar pet wheiever she went. 
Miss Nightingale's name did not make 
the owl jealous of the more famous bird 
of the night, but perhaps restrained it 
from screeching. When the philan- 
thropic lady went to the Crimea she 
took her owl with her, and it amused 
many a poor wounded soldier whom 
she nursed. It roturned to England 
with her, and died a few years ago, 
loved and respected by nil who know 
its many virtues aud amiable disposi- 
tion. 
Killed fob Vulunteerino Advice,— 
Last Saturday (says the Washington, 
Indiana, Democrat) James McDonald, 
a young man twenty-one years of age, 
was sitting iu Miller's saloon at Lctts- 
ville, a settlement about four miles 
north of this city, engaged with three 
others in playing euchre for drinks. 
Mr. C. W. Osmon, commonly called 
"Wig," a young man about the same 
age as McDonald, entered the saloon, 
hiving just arrived from the city in a 
slightly intoxicated condition, and at- 
tempted to instruct one of the players 
how to play his hand. 
McDonald objected to Osmon's 5n- 
tciTerence' and told him that lie was 
not in the game ho had no bnsiuoss to 
sny anything. Osmon then commenced 
abusing McDonald, and swore he would 
thrash him- This threat he tried to put 
in execution severai times, but was pre- 
vented by the bystanders. The last 
time ho made the attempt McDonald 
drew n knife and made a fearful cut in 
Omou's left side, from the effects of 
which ho died on Monday morning. 
McDonald gave himself up, and was 
placed under bond of $1,000. 
Osmon is said to havo been a very 
amiable young man when uot under 
the influence of liquor. He was engaged 
to a young lady, and their marriage 
to have been consummated in a short 
time. It is claimed that McDonald 
acted only self defeuce. Frank McDon- 
ald, the father of James, says that he 
would have given all of his worldly 
possessions to have prevented the uu- 
fortumito occurrence. 
live of Balkh, who visited the Holy j 
Land and Egypt in the eleventh cew- j 
tnry of the Christian era. The travel- 
ler relates that he journeyed from Balkh ; . to Jerusalem, a distance of 870 para- i 
sangs, and entered the Holy City on I 
the 5th of Ramayan, A. H. 438, oim so- 1 
lar year having elapsed since he had 
quitted his homo. He says that the 
Moslems of the neighboring countries, 
who ore unable to go to Mecca, re- 
main there until they have celebrated 
the Feast of the Kurhan, and they car- 
ry their children thither to circumcise 
them. Sometimes as many as 20^000 
strangers are congregated there. The 
traveller's account of the sacred build- 
ings in Jerusalem forms a record of 
their state more than seven centuries 
ago. Hia description of thoKub bet-os- 
sakhrah deserves especial notice. The 
11 o he describes as level and elegant- 
ly paved with marble. The walls are 
of the same material, and joinings be- 
ing filled iu with metal There is also 
a reservoir underground inside the 
shrine, into which runs all the rain- 
water, aud this water is purer and 
sweeter than all the rest i i the mosque. 
"The sakhrah stands above the ground 
as much as the stature of a man, 
aud a marble screen . has been placed 
round it so that no man can touch it 
It is a stouo of a dark blue hue, ou 
which no man; has ever dared to sot 
foot; hut ou the side where the kiblah 
lies, it has a hollow in one place of 
such a kind that you would say it had 
been walked over. In this way the im- 
pression of seven steps are fixed on it. 
I have heard that Abraham and Isaac 
went there, and that these are marks 
of their feet." The silver lustres, the 
gifts of the Sultans of Egypt, wore of 
such size and weight that the travel- 
ler calculates that there were a thous- 
and maunds of silver ware in the place. 
Enormous candles also, the gift of the 
same Sultans, wore to bo seen in the 
building. The traveller visits El Khalil 
(Hebron,) and describes the sepulchres 
of Iho patriurcha. Of the hospitality 
shown to strangers, he speaks iu favor- 
able terms. To all guests, travellers 
and pilgrims, they give bread and 
olives, and numbers of mills, worked 
by mules aud oxen, are constantly 
grinding flour, while female servants 
are engaged in making bread, and 
each of their loaves weighs a mauud, 
To every one arriving at that spot they 
present a loaf of bread and a measure 
of lentils cooked iu olive oil, daily, as 
well as some raisins, and this custom 
has continued iu vogue from the time 
of Abraham, Ihe friend of the Most 
Merciful, until the present moment. 
Sometimes it happens that five hun- 
flved people come there in a day, aud 
cntcrtaiumont is provided for all of 
them. Returning to Jerusalem, he 
gives the following description: "The 
Vt'liu Ate Royer Wlllinitix, 
The burial place of Roger 'Williams 
and his wife was discovered some time 
ago, after they had been buried 18:1 
yonrs. Only the outlines of the coffins 
could ho tnii ed in the clay, with hero 
and there a rnslo.l nail and one braid 
of Mrs. Williams' hair. Above the 
spot of burial an apple tree, which 
sent down into the grave of Roger one 
o:' its main roots, which struck the 
precise sp»t where Ids skull lay. a id 
going around that hard old crnuiuin, 
had followed the direction of the back- 
bone to the hips, of course nbsoibing 
everything of the mortal remains of 
the founder of the Slate of Rhode Is- 
land. The question now is, "Who aie 
Roger Williams while partaking of the 
fruit of that tret-?" 
— ^   
A Qv i • t Will.—Tue Paris Oaufoi* 
gives the following: "A Capuchin 
monk, well known in the Faubourg 
St. Jacques, whore ho fed nearly one 
hundred poor persons by alms collect- 
ed by him in the FnuhorgSt. Germain, 
has just died, leaving ns his whole iu- 
heritauco his breviary, frock, cord, a 
volume by M. Thicrs, and a wallet. 
Among his papers was found the follow- 
ing siugular will: T bequeath, 1st, to 
the Abbe Micbnud my breviary, be- 
cause be does not know his own; 2nd, 
to M. Jules Favre my frock, to bide 
his shame; 3d, to M. Gnmbctta my 
cord, which will prove useful one day 
round his neck; 4th, to M. Thieve his 
own work, that he vnay road it over 
again; and 5th, to France my wallet, 
bocauso (die may shortly have occoeiou 
for one to collect alms.' " 
A boy of Chicago haa written tho 
following appeal to the mayor of that 
city: "About Firo-crackera. From a 
boy That is Terribly Disappointed. 
To the Mayor of Chicago. Hero, Sir— 
us boy's would like to know why you 
want to Stop us from fireing Firo- 
crackers. I should think you could 
lot us in a large lot. I think that If 
you Was a boy like ns you would Jikq 
to fire off Fire-crackers, us boys are 
terribly disappointed, so please put 
it iu tho papers that wo cau fire off 
Firo-craekors. wo would bo so happy 
if you would." 
How Tuky Do Ik Exolakd.—Prent- 
ice Mulford writes from London: 
"They make yon take off your bonnet 
at tho theatre. A woman opens tho 
pew door for you at church. Umbrel- 
las and walking-sticks must not bq 
taken into the public galleries or mu- 
seimip, by reason of tho propensity of 
the British to poke vases, pictures and 
statuary. They are dolivcrod up at tho 
entrance, checked aud handed buck ou 
emorgouce without charge. Girl news- 
boys are more common than among ua. 
Fire-escapes arc kept in tho church- 
yard." 
A most matter-of-fact death of a wo- 
,man is reported from Chicago. Sha 
had been sick for some time, aud feel- 
ing 1 etter the other morning, sent her 
Christian infidels have ft church at Je- . huabaud to market to purchase sundry 
i i • i i i . . ' . 
A SexBiiftE Chabitv.- —The women of 
Hartford, Conn., and Newark, N. J., 
have inaugurated a most sensible char- 
ity. In each city a "Day Nursery" has 
becu opened, where poor mothers may 
leave their children in the care of com- 
petent nurses while they themselves 
are at work. For the care of each 
child from morning till night there is 
a charge of a few oouts. Tho receipts 
froiu this source do uot begiu to meet 
the expenses of either establishment, 
but such a plan destroys that baneful 
possibility of getting something for 
nothing, which Is the fruitful mother 
of pauperism aud crime. Tho system 
is capable of almost indefinite cxtcu- 
ripus other dispositions of him in case ^'lu BCen0 ^o stand and on tho 
ho didn't simmer down. Our porcine 
friend simmered, and then thc.barbii- 
rian grew good-humored. He told 
funny anecdotes, qjid poked the hog 
in the ribs. He wanted to know where 
he came from and where he was going- 
He spat quarts of tobacoo juice across 
him out of the window, spattering his 
shirt-front, between his boots, on his 
valise, aud all avound. He offered him 
a "chaw" every time he took out his 
plug of navy. The bog perspired free- 
ly, and shivered with disgust. Finally 
he crawled out and stood up for forty 
miles, until another seat was vacated. 
track was now ope of the most intense 
excitemeut. Tho Kentucky party were 
screaming themselves hoarse, aud, as 
a badly-beaten Now Yorker remarked, 
it vividly reminded him of tho days 
when John Morgan and his band made 
things hot in old Kentucky. Immedi- 
ately on Sample's discovering that Bas- 
sqlt was in trouble he took a pull on 
tho big horse, for fqar that ho WQifld 
show too much, ov rather not enough 
time. But he steadily increased thp 
distance between Jiim and Roe, sc that 
at tho half he was ten lengths in front; 
at the three-quarters he was twplvp, 
When I was a little boy, aud wore 
naked feet, and waz loafing around 
loose for strawberrioa, I was often times 
just agoing to step on a striped siiaik, 
but }t always cqred mo ov strawberries. 
If a striped siiaik got iu to a 10 akre 
lot before I did, I ahvus konsiderod 
that all tho strawberries in that lot be 
longed tew the snaik.—-Tosh BiUing*. 
"! —— .sajfiii-'W —i—— 
A New Fairfield man who failed to 
g6t a thirty-cent pineapple for a quar- 
tor of a dollar wanted to know "wheth- 
er we are breafEuig the pure pir of 
freedom or being strangled with the 
fetid breath of a hellish despotism." 
The storekeeper said those were the 
only pineapples he had.—D.anbury 
News, 
A naughty little boy blnhheriug ho 
caus^'his mother wouldn't let him go 
down to the river on tho Rabbath, iipon 
heingadmonishca^aaid, "I didn't waul 
to gon swiuvmiu' with 'em, nm. I only 
wanted to go down and see tho bad 
little boys drown for going u RNyimmiii' 
"ou Sunday." 
vusalem which thoy consider extremely 
holy. Every year a vast multitude come 
there from Rum on pilgrimage, and tho 
King of Rum himself even oomes iu 
disguise. Tho ehurch is capable of 
holding 20,000 souls, and constructed 
iu the most splendid style of colored 
marble, adorned with sculpture and 
pniutipg. i* * * * Portraits of 
Jesus, represented ns sitting on an ass, 
are put in several places, as well as 
those of the prophets, such as Abra- 
ham, Ishnmel, Isaac, Jacob, and hia 
children. Each picture is covered with 
a largo plate of transparent glass of tho 
same size as itself, aud this they place 
there to prevent tho dust from settling 
on tho painting, the glasses being dai- 
ly cleaned by the servants. In this 
church, too, is a chamber of two kinds, 
constructed after tho fashii u cf Heav- 
en and Hell, puo-half of it being dp- 
scriptivo of Paradise and its blessed 
inmates, and tho other of Hell and its 
wretched victims." Mr. C. Homo ex- 
hibited sopip bells, thunderbolts, an 
Ornamental poisoned dagger, and somo 
figures of Buddha, used by the Llamas 
in Lahoul in their worship, us also an 
imago sajd tp bayo heeg jiupieutly wqiq 
shipped iu that couutiy, and some 
photographs of ancient Grseco-Bud- 
dhistio carvings. 
Tho Norwich Achn'riisev says; "jV 
young lady, veyy pretty, walked round 
the new road (seven miles)in one hour 
and forty-five minutes. We remember 
escorting one around that road once 
by moonlight. Time^—four hours ubd' 
forty minutes, put theu she said she 
wasn't in a hurry. Tho old folks had 
articles. On hia return, she said: "Did 
you get the veal ?" "Yes." "And the 
cauliflower?" "Yes." "What did you 
pay for them ?" He answered so much. • 
"That was about right," answered the 
prudent wife, then turned her face iu 
the bod and died almost instantane- 
ously. 
 ■»■«.». — 
Gratifying evidence that tho Roths- 
childs are removed from any immedi- 
ate danger of want is furnished by the 
statement that Baron Lionel recently 
purchased Triug Park, in Hertford- 
shire, England, for which he paid the 
trifling sum of $1,000,000. Tho estatg 
comprises nearly 4,000 acres, and was 
once a possession of the royal family. 
Other members of tho family own largo 
estates in that vicinity, which is one of 
the most beautiful aud attractive in 
England. 
A correspondent wiiuts fa know 
"how wo would break an ox," says a 
contemporary editor. If only one ox, 
a good way would bo to hoist him by 
means of a long chain attached to his 
tail to tho top of a pole forty foot from 
the ground. Then hoist him by ry fopo 
tied to his horns to auothor pole- 
Then descend to his back a flva-tou 
pile-driver, aud if that don't break him, 
lot him start a country newspaper and 
trust people for sqbsoripfeion. 
A toll gate keeper in Pennsylvania 
was lately brought before a magistrate 
fir cruelty to his daughter, occasioned 
by bcr. .allowing- her lover to drive 
through the gate free, when she had 
charge of it. Like one of Shakespeare's 
gone to camp-mcctiug, and she hfpl ^ ,,ever 4<dlod'her love."■ 
ni0ht k(y. ^ i t ^ "Mr. ISpoiikor," said a member of tho 
Alexis, 111., a growing town on the Jamaica Legislature, diSoussing a bill 
Rockford, Rock Island and St. loniy for the regulation of the hunber trade, 
railroad, forty-five miles south of Rock "I kRQW. those timber merchants to bo . i 
Island, was startod hist November, and must egregious rascals—X was in the 
has now 125 houses. tpqbpr line myself twelve years.'1 
Old Coiion wialtil 
H VKItlSOMU!l{<J, VA. 





B. GRATZ BROWN, 
>1 
■ ■ ■ 
POLITICS AS A TKADE. 
\Vo <lo not mean iu the sense in 
wbicli Eilmuml Burke, or Hnmiltun, 
Clny and Cnlhonii iliulerstood the term, 
and exercised their energies, but, as it 
is jmrsuod generally in these degoner- 
ute days, for the iierquisiles of oflice, 
nnd personal advantage alone, and 
without a consideration of brains and 
patriotism accorded in return. Ami 
Wo may as well show the distinclion we 
would draw by a contrast of the class 
of statcsinoa wo have named, and the 
last referred to, who moie ippropriato- 
ly come undoi' the title of demago; no 
Whatever of glory, honor, and pi wer 
was to ho gained for their country, nnd 
prosperity and happiness for the iiuii- 
viduul, by intellect nal eJTurt in (he Sen- 
ate or on the hustings, that was the 
endeavor and object of the great 
English Commoner, and these Ameri- 
enn statesmen we have designated. 
Burko's continued and intensified 
opposition to the Hern elat and the 
French revolution, (hough mixed with 
much error, yet springing from an hon- 
est heart and urged with an unselfish 
1 au poso nnd intellectual power exceed- 
ing that of any other man of his time, 
was not the product of a political trader; 
nor was Hamilton's essays on the Fed- 
eral Constitution. 
Hemy Clay's American system, 
though wo do not approve it, was the 
doctrine of a mind glowing with patri- 
otic desire to promote the interest of 
his own countrymen. Cnlhonu's theory 
of the Federal relations of States was 
the philosophy of government nnd so- 
ciety —too pure and elevated, to be 
sure, for the era he lived; but there was 
no trading there, no bidding for its own 
sake, no selfish personalh m. 
The Sumuors nnd Camerons nnd For- 
neys and Chandlers and Mortons are 
n different breed. Their minds only 
reach the principle of selfishness. They 
perceive and desiro_ no patriotic im- 
pulses impress, no elevated thought 
controls, no glorious dtstiuy attracts. 
They are the chiefs of the ranting poli- 
ticians, and we are beset with them in 
fumt and hi rear, (he right hand and 
on the left, as Tennyson's ".i x hundred" 
were volleyed and thundered at by Rus- 
sian cannon. 
••Camxoi) to lLo of them, 
Cimuoxi to ILc lift of tlum. 
Cuiiiioii in front of thciu, 
VoUeyevl and thuudurod*" 
Wo may as well speak the truth, for 
it :s only by facing it we can relieve 
ourselves. We must probe the wound 
and not hide it out of sight, loatbeBpmo, 
festering sore though it he, on the body 
politic, and admit the fact that here 
in Virginia, on tide-water and on the 
mountain, and iu the Valley, re a gen- 
iml rule, the men who are hunting af- 
ter office are far down below the plain, 
lionost day-laborers tbey meet on the 
road; and cajole with their fulsome 
palaver on electioneering trips—men- 
tally. Morally, they are too thoroughly 
corrupt to admit of comparison with 
any living thing that breathes. 
Flippant in words, abounding in 
phrases of Stato: "The suffering peo- 
ple," "magnificent improvement," ''ad- 
vanced civilization," "the greatest good 
to the greatest r.u nbor," they till all the 
avenues of business nnd oven the pri- 
vacy of tho homo circle, with the din of 
their jargon, and all the time don't 
know a principle from a crowbar. 
Now this does not apply to every one 
who holds office or asks office; only 
those who are selling out a large quan- 
tity of audacity as a first rate article of 
intellect; and who seek place, not for 
any go >d they may do their country, 
but, for tho damage pecuniarily that 
must follow in paying them largo per 
diem for services they do not render and 
are incapable of rendoriug.,. This expla- 
nation relieves us of tho danger of any 
collision with any office-holder without 
they recognize and admit themselves as 
belonging to the species wo havo da- 
guerreotyped. 
We call attention to the fact that 
fxtli/ics now in the viuin is a trade. It 
is followed for the perquisites, and they 
who follow it don't give tho people value 
received. "Instead of broad, they give 
a stone." 
Look at the United States Congress. 
Has tho world, since men learned to 
read and write, outside of the infamous 
Jeffries that used to curse women from 
his Judges' bench and hang them, nnd 
quarter and draw them with donioniao 
glee, ever seen such an incarnation of 
deviltry as Beast Buttler, tho Grant 
leader of the House; or such a hideous 
Jacobin, ouside of Marat, as Morton, 
the Grunt leader in the Senate? There 
are some good men and true in these 
bodies. AVe can ine'itiou some from 
Virginia, but they are few nnd far be- 
tween. And these reprosentativos are 
allowed $'5,000 a sesssion to make bad 
laws, set bad examples, violate the Hb- 
'" ties of tho people, and disgrace their 
erumeut iu tho eyes of the civilized 
•Id. 
Wo arc ih tho flgt? of donntjntjuef,^- it A T..TI MoiijG 
Do the people consider when they DEIiOCGAtlC NSTIOML CONVENTION. 
pledge their auffrNgen to snch hieiij   
that they are jeopardizing the govern- rrdlmlimrjr Ilwcpeiilngs. 
mont nnd risking tho penco of tlie Tim delegations of various Htatos as 
country ? Do they not know that a onr'.V as Friday, 5th, commenced con- 
re/iublk-an governmeni reflects the voningat their various hotels. Pull dele- 
minds of the representatives ?—tho 8 d'ons from all tho States wore pres- 
iigeuts of the people. If the reprcscnta1- o d, enthusiastically entering into the 
tivc or agent is truthful and efficient, spirits of tho struggle. 
jSo the govemmtht will lie efficient and Thomis Jo IVr on Randolph, of this 
glorious; and as tho rcprosentntivea District, was selected as tho proposed 
are ignoble, so will the Government be temporaly chairman of tho Convention, 
dcbr.d d, nnslable, tyranu enl. T'm grandson of Thomas Jefforeon, 
If men in nicohnnics or in agricul- ^10 sou of Governor Randolph, and a 
tnro cannot labor odvantngeously with Virginian of no small pretentions in- 
defective tools or implements, how can tellectually, his nnino met with favor 
society expect to produce any national so soon as presented, 
good with instntnieuts mentally and Dn Monday night, the Hon. J. B. 
morally irfn/patde and rorrvpi f Baldwin of this District, with other 
AVould it lie asking too much of the gentlemen from Virginia, addressed 
people, as one of them, to proseivo their the masses at the St. Clair Hotel. Ad- 
lihcrties by electing competent men to dresses from tho various prominent 
watch over them ? men of other delegations wore being 
Do the people want anarchy and made from other parts on tho same 
civil war? Let them continnu tho reign evening. 
of demagogues. Do they desire to Governor AValker was called out and 
remain in jHivorty and wifht? Lctthem addressed tho crowd. The speakers all 
continne the reign of deinfij^ogncs.— bad a counuou lest—Qreeloy. 
Do they want a downfall of free Gov- fouds opera house, 
eminent? Only let (hem continue the the place of conventionil meeting, wan 
reign of dcinagoguotfi",' ' am iz.e of national ensigns, burgees and 
If, however, (hoy w.iUld have a Gov- strea ners, iutewoven with evergreens 
emniont that is free, respected nnd and emblazoned with patriotic matters 
powerful, let them keep it up with men Tho isnnds of visitors throng the city, 
who do not barter away thjsir princi- dolly vaudens 
pies nnd their politics as a rnerchint i in the shape of Susan B. Anthony and 
sells calico or a grocer horae-rnado 1 Mrs. Ca ly Rtannton, were in prompt 
DEMOCNAfiC NATIONAL CONVENTION. 
Prelinilnarjr Itwcceiihigs. 
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DOLLY VAUDENS
sugar, but who havo intelligeuce suffi- 
cient to know the right and honesty 
to adhere to it. 
An election is close upon us. Vo- 
ters, think upon these things and do 
not tell your votes for a few flattering 
words nnd honied smiles. That is 
all a demngogne ever pays you, nnd 
they arc utterly valueless in any mar- 
ket where virtue is appreciated and 
vice condomued. 
AVe desire every man to have" his 
say; permit tho blnntnnt ranter to 
blaster and to fume. Let him grow 
hoarse, and crack his throat with his 
v.ipid bowlings; this is this privilege. 
Biq when ho asks you to array him 
with the robes of office and put money 
in his purse, to decline is your prrvil- 
0Se- 
OUAKT AKU TUCKEH, L. L. D. 
These two gentlemen have been dur- 
ing these summer moiifhs the reci- 
pients of distingnished honorary de- 
grees from Harvard and the University 
of A'irginia; in the order of their names 
in the captio >, tho degree of L. L. D. 
has been conferred. 
So fur as the Hon. J. R. Tucker is 
concerned, the honor could nowhere 
attendance, ro.uly to move on tho Con- 
vention in behalf of "petticoat govern- 
ment." 
Visiting clubs met with warm and 
generous hospitality in the city, Gen. 
Latrobe welcouiing them iu a hand- 
some speech. 
For A'ice President of Convention 
for Virginia, Robert Child was selected. 
Josiah Rindersvvas among the notables 
present, and at an early period of his 
life was a potential element in New 
York politics. 
From this district we Srje S. H. Mof- 
fott is entered from Vermont, in the 
papers. The Green Mouutaiu boys 
will inform him of the mistake and he 
them, il he gets a chance at the Con- 
vention. 
Col. Mosby is present and hitter on 
Grcelcy. 
Col. Blanton Duncan, of Kentucky, 
and a few others met at the Maryland 
Institute, tho 8th, in opposition to 
Greeley, but the fuse wouldn't light. 
FEUST DAYS I'KOCEEDINOS. 
At 2 o'clock, P. M., Mr. August Bel- 
mont called the Convention to order 
and on resigning his position as chair- 
man of the Nationul Democratic Exec 
utivo Committee, nominated as tempo- 
have been more pvopcTly bestowed.— rary chairman of the Convention, the 
He is descended from a nice of lawyers; 
judges and law-professora rank iu his 
pedigree, and ho is cqujl tb llu htist 
of diem. His life, Irom the day he 
left college training, has been one of 
sober, zealous labor in the profession 
ho now adorns; nnd the peer of any 
man in Virginia, as a jury advocate; 
tho selected teacher of tho youth of 
the South in the mysteries of the law 
at AArashington and the Lee University; 
the distingnished Attorney General of 
Virginia, when her s'ar blazed in the 
ascendant—'here it no man in her 
broad limits better entitled to a com- 
pliment from the University of Vir- 
ginia, or any other University, than the 
Hon. J. R. Tucker. 
Old Harviud selecls otherwise—a 
man who possibly never opened a law 
book—who probably never read Black- 
stone, nnd who certainly never did rend 
Coke—nnd whoso {knowledge of legal 
rules is confined to the violation of tho 
Federal Constitution; his disregard of 
ha!>eax rorjnia; an innovation upon in- 
dividual liberty; an usurpation of 
tho privileges of State's local govern- 
ment. Harvard selects .Grant ns the 
subject o" L. L. D. AAre concede that 
when at AVcst Point ho Was like Gas- 
sio, nn arithmetician, and could speak 
French like a Frenchman, or at least 
like nn Irishman. That as Captain in 
the army, he was gny and festive as 
Captain Jinks; and ho could chaff with 
the best horse Jockey that over ehcatod 
a cavalry commnndant. 
But fignrep, nnd horses, nnd French, 
and a any chaff, RvbilcriL^t iriH do very 
well for a season at Tjong Branch, a 
horse race and a tobacco, store, would 
hardly tell in a Geneva arbitration iu 
discussing international relations, or 
construing municipal laws. It only re- 
mains for Harvard to confer the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity upon Morton, of 
Indiana. This possibly might lie more 
ridiculous than Grant elected to a 
doctor of laws. 
Hon. T. J. Randolph, of Alljemarle,- 
Afirg-inia, the grandson of Thomas 
Jefferson. 
• Mr. Randolph in assuming the chair, 
remarked upon tho tendencies of the 
present administration to centralism, 
and the necessity of thrusting Grant 
from office, iu order to preserve local 
State Government and Constitutibnal 
freedom. 
After some delay committees on or- 
grauizations and ' credential were ap- 
pointed and reported. 
For permanent President, the Hon. 
James R. Doolittle, of AVisconsin. One 
of the Vice Presidents was Robt. Child, 
of Virginia. 
Tho rules of tho last Democratic 
National Convention were adopted for 
the go .erumeut of this. 
Mr. Doolittle on taking his seat made 
a thrilling speech, and received coutid- 
uad and prolonged applause 
I The Convention after some discus- 
sion on resolutions adjourned to meet 
at 10 A. M., the 10th. 
SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINOS. 
Nomination of Horace Gieoloy for 
President and Gratz Brown for Vico 
President. 
The nieoting met at designated hour 
of adjournment—10 A. M. 
The President struck his gavel and 
tho Convention organized for business, 
when after tho passage of various res- 
olutions, nominations of candidates 
was do dared in order, and the name of 
Horace Greeley, of New York, was 
presented as candidate for President, 
and B. Gratz Brown, of Missouri, for 
Vice President, arid they were unani- 
mously nominated. The proceedings 
of tho 10th day have not been received 
and will bo given next week. 
IIHIImu , il (Correnpoiidem-o oftho OH Commonweolth.] 
Fire-Paper Mill Biirncil. 
Mt- Solon, Va., July 7, 1872. 
idi n On Sunday morning last, about one 
l o o o 0 clock, the Mossy Creek Paper Mill 
, . , near Mt. Solon, owned by F. T. Sheets 
11 01 0 u u ' A Co., was entirely consumed by fire, 
m. , . , ..... . nothing was saved except a quantity of J lie Stokes defence, for killing of paper stored iu the mill. Loss from 12 
Fisk, has been resolved into the to 15,000 dollars; insured for 9,000 
position, that Fisk was a dangerous dollars in the Rockingham Mutual 
man and smelt blood. Stokes, to pre- Company. As no fire had been in the 
null for two davs previous, it is thought vent himself from some day or another to be the W0rk-0^n incou'dialy. 
being killed by 1 isk, shot and killed jj. p, 
Fisk. 
AVm. N. Sauutiers, a prominent col- 
ored citizen of Baltimore, and a Cus- 
tom House officer, dociiued to allow 
his name to be placed on the Grant 
electoral ticket. In his card of decli- 
nation he is for Grepley. 
Constantinofle has been the scene of 
a great lire; 1000 bouses were burnt, 
and inimense damage was snstoined. 
Scutari, the suburb where the confla- 
gration raged is the ancient chrysipolis. 
Its area is a mile square, and it is the 
principal emporium of tho Levant. 
Mayor, 
Mr. C. A. Yancky, Esq., by nn intel- 
ligent and just administration of the 
affairs of our municipal government, 
has commended himself to our commu- 
nity. It is desired by a number of Mr. 
Yancey's friends, and by lovers of law 
and order, that he again beoome a can- 
didate for the office of Mayor. AVe 
need an intelligent, impartial and just 
man for this office. Manx Voters. 
"A large and shady brick gentle- 
man's residence in the country" is ad- 
vertised as a good place for summer 
board. 
t'OAHEUVATIVE ORUAMZATlOXi 
We nhdttld like to sfio what govern- 
ment the State Exddutive Committee 
, has fmmed for the peoplo, 
Tho township scheme of voting fails 
. in tho comitrj—it may bo ndvisablo in 
. a city. People won't meet at primary 
s party elections. Tho real struggle is 
ns much as they care to attend. 
, Representation of counties as conn- 
I ties, nnd not townships in counties, is 
-t le old plan which prevailed, and it is 
the best still, we are inclined to believe 
ns a fair thing. In any State or Dis. 
trict Convention, let the delegates from 
n county cast a county's largest conser- 
vative Vote hold at a precedent general 
election. The delegate of coarse should 
not cast more uumbors than ho roprc- 
souts, as it is a party representation— 
not one of population. AVo perceive tho 
State Executive Committee have this 
view. 
Tho units, tons, hundreds; tho cap- 
tains-superiiitendents-guides system 
has been a failuro in the country—in 
this county it bus been a misorablo 
farce. Perhaps, though complicated 
and Isrnolilish in its machinery, it may 
he a good rule, but tho people won't 
work by it, nnd it may just us well bo 
bad us good if it is not received. 
"1/ animosities are n it unknown in 
Italy, neither is tho art of laying them 
aside when tho cause is past. On the 
4th of Juno tho 1 itle borough of Ma- 
genta, aided by the Contributions from 
tho King and from Milan and other 
Lombard cities, celebrated the thir- 
teenth anniversary of the famous bat- 
tlo by gathering into a special recepta- 
cle the undistiuguisbable remaias of 
French, Italians and Austrians, who 
fell there as enemies. Tho inscriptions 
on the four sides of the truncated 
pyramid, which surmounts a chamber 
iu tire form of a Greek gross, contains 
not a single allusion that could give 
offence to Austrian seiisibilitios.— 
"Here," says one, "disputed the palm 
soldiers of Austria and Franco—the 
latter gained it. Let posterity be 
mindful of the solemn day, auspicious 
for Italian independence." Another 
expresses epigrammaticnily the same 
sentiment as this from the speech of 
General Petitti: "AVe offer hero a last 
tribute of honor to all those, without 
distinction, who bravely, on one side or 
on the other, sacrificed themselves on 
the altar of duty. May they sleep iu 
peaco, so mingled in our respect ns 
their bones will rest mingled in this 
sepulchre." AA'e might well take a lesson 
in this country from the Italians, and 
bury our dead under the same monu- 
ment upon the fields their common he- 
roism has made momorable.—Jitch- 
mond JUnqimtr. 
AA'e do not enter into full sympathy 
with tho writer of tho above article as 
to the propriety of a common moun- 
luont, but we do cordially endorse tho 
sentiment it is intended to convey—viz: 
that wo should sheathe our hatreds ns 
wq havo whoiitlioct our claggetB with the ' 
North. Let both sections cultivate 
harmony and good will, and not by 
ncrimoujous writing or speaking, keep 
gaping wide open the wounds of war. 
The North can but esloeni a people 
that made such a struggle in war, and 
have displayed so much fair dealing iu 
peace, ns tho South; and a deprecia- 
tion of tho Northern people does uot 
surely add to the glory of the Southern 
people. The higher their chivalry ami 
courage, the greater tho fame of the 
South which wrestled for four loug 
years under such disudvantages of men 
aud arms. 
Remember, we are one federation of 
States. AA'e may be, as is claimed, the 
hotter people, but it is not good taste 
to continually iterate it, and it surely 
is not calculated to benefit any citizen. 
Lot us live t o that there shall be here- 
after no occasion for nuy bill a common 
monnmout to tho patriotic dead. And 
Congress should set au example in this 
mission of good feeling, by making no 
discrimination iu tho pension and laud 
warrant list, between the Southern and 
Northern men. 
AVe have peace in the people's hearts 
and desires, if our blocdthirsty rulers 
would only call off the dogs of war. 
Mrs. Broken Mills, died in AA'nsh- 
ingtou Saturday last, from tho effects 
of a fall from the fourth story of tho 
Metropolitan Hotel. 
A Lost Child.—Air. AV. H. Leib, of 
Quiucy, IHinois is the father^ of Fr.ed- 
dio Loib, who disappeared very sndden- 
ly June 2ud, last year. Mj,V jjeib has 
made an unsuecessful search for him 
ever since, and th<5 only conclusion 
come to is that he has been carried off 
by straggling musici ms or gipsies. 
The father now offers a reward of 
$1,000 for his restoration. Mr. Leib 
has traveled from Kansas to Maine in 
search of his boy. 
Neoho Intolerance in North Caroli- 
na.—ihe Raleigh News publishes a 
dispatch from Tarboro', N. C., which 
says: Tho Fourth of July was observed 
here to-day by a large crowd of ne- 
groes. Capt. Biggs, editor of the 
Southerner, was present as a reporter. 
He was assailed by many of tho ne- 
groes, and saved his life with difficulty, 
after having exhausted all his weapons. 
He escaped with a few slight scrntch- 
ea" The News denounces (he outrage 
us a brutal and cowardly attempt to 
murder a democratic citizen of the 
State on account of his political senti- 
ments. 
Milton Blitcher, a colored man of , 
Dnbuque, was accidentally shot last : 
week. Having occasion to leave his 
houee, in which there was some meuey, 
he engaged a young man named Bead 
to guard his treasure, giving him ord- < 
ore to shoot whoever came in without . 
announcing his ] im pose. Read obeyed | 
orders with military fidelity, and ' 
Blitcher is no more. 
AVhilst the continuous roferonce to 
tire 1 .y's white hat, and Oroeley's larni, 
is enough to make him regret the day 
ho ever had a hat, or at least that it 
was white, or a farm, and that lie wrote 
what ho knew about farming, we are 
not so unmindful of tho public clamour 
as to close our columns against the 
prevalent "doggerel"—nnd give as tho 
host specimen the following from the 
Si. I'aul JJiej/ah h, handed us by one of 
its former citizens but now an enter- 
prising laborer in this section. It is 
after tho manner of tho battle of Ivry, 
where Henry IV of France invited his 
troops if they lost sight of their colors 
to rally to his white plume: 
'•Aud If mj HtHUiUid-boarer full, u full full well ho 
may— 
For nevnr mw I promleo yet of blootly fray— 
TrcBB Mhcro you hoc my wLlt« pluiuc Blxino, uum1nt 
tho ranks of war. 
And bo your oriflauio to-day tho holniat of Navarrs." 
THE HAT OF CHAPPAQUA. 
Who's ha that comos to marshal us ? Au honosl man 
thoy say; 
• But boil bo's doMiicd a nnow-whlto hat, in which ho 
flgbtfl to-day. 
Ho gazt s on his backers and a fU« liKhts up his eye. 
Ho gMr.es oa <iim I'uomon nud beholds thom with a sigh. 
Tho Later I r inkliu smiles uu us as 011 thoio rolls 
quite freely, 
Down till our line a drafening roar: ••We'll havo uo 
cliiof but Orooley I" 
"And if my staudard, llouosty, should fall amidst the 
din, 
Aud knavery nnd bribery might eeom perchance to 
win, 
I'roHrt whom you boo rny uigual tly, which atrikes the 
foe with owe. 
And bo your battlo cry to-day, The Uat of Chappa- 
qual" 
It. 
"Stand ol^se! The knaves are coming, well aftnod 
iu i-i.de st mjJ. 
But Truth Nbull crush thorn like a shell, and umko their 
leglous reel. 
See, Grant is whiHtliug on his sorfa, a clrcoa horse he 
KtrideM. 
And Butler, frpm his bottle sprung, besi^o his maater 
Now by the land we love so well, fast bound in iron 
chains, 
Charge for tho right, and scatter them like dust upon 
the plains r' 
A myriad hearts arc boating fast, a myriad foes lie 
flat, 
Ton thousand braves are circling round that wondrous 
old white old hat; 
And on thoy rushed triumphantly when'er a glimpse 
they saw 
Of that oriflummo which guided them, tho Hat cf 
Chappuqua. 
m. 
Hurrah! we've won It gallahtly I Carl Sohurz has 
pierced their loft; For Grant has cried for quarter, of all his gnarda be- 
reft. 
The Carpet Klnghts arc sorely pressed, and ridinp for 
the rear; 
Full well they know tholr borrowed plumes thoy can 
no longer wear. 
The nmilud banditti of the South before our Bpcars 
went down, 
Aud troops of I'residential kin are fleeing through tho 
town. 
Oolfax lies low with Roboson, Bon Butler uudernoath. 
The trusty blade of Horace iu their hearts has found 
a siiHaih; 
Aud like an angry grlaisly—Fish licks his woundod 
paw, 
Whllet victory is perching on tho Hat of Chappaqua I 
IV. 
Now satellite# and jestors too who formed this rotten 
ring, 
With offlco-holdors, weep to-day, for you have lost 
your King; Ho, children of the sunny South! dry up your trem- 
bling tears, # Your nocks are free from bondage, whilst Gro'dev's 
banner rears. 
Tho bells are ringing merrily a peal which sounds so 
uew, 
They're ringing out the False, good lack, and ringing 
in tho True; 
Our currency which varies with a foreign monarch's 
health, From noisome rags shall turn to gold, an emblem of 
our wealth; 
Tho poor man's loadshall.lightly rest, no stains bedim 
the laWk For Honest Horace holds tho wheel, tho Man of Cliap- 
paqua. Paddy McFaddick. 
N^w AdrortiHonlentN. New Advpiitsrnic ii<8. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF *NDS BOOK AGENTS 1 ■ Now aft work lit* Irv. >V I f. .....   «. 
Burning of a Richmond Tobacco 
Factory—Sudden Death.—Between one 
and two o'clock Saturday morning the 
' I ho tobocr-o factory of 11. O. Mayo & 
Co,, at Biclnhond, Va., was destroyed 
by fire. Loss $60,000; iusuranee near- 
ly $50,000, principally in Northern 
companies. It was the largest factory 
in Richmond. During tho fire a young 
lady, daughter of Rev. M. W. Staples, 
late of New York, agent of the Ameri- 
can Bible Society, residing near, 
dropped dead in her chamber from ex- 
citement. 
Bio Investment in Saw Mills.—Tom 
Scott, it is said, has invested $150,000 
in saw mills at Apalncbicola, Florida, 
to get out cross-ties from cypress and 
jnn per, which will bo chemicalized in 
some way to be rendered fireproof, and 





IN UIGULA.VD CO., VA. 
BY virtue of a ducreo of tho County Court of 
lunil county, rcmlorod on tho 25th day of April, 
1872, in the eanae of A. IL Irick, &c., va. Lewis Davis 
nud others, I will. 
On Thursday, August 8th, 1872, 
on the premiBos, proceed to soli at public auction to 
the highest b dJe •, t at mo ©ty o;* the old Allen Dovler 
farm, iu Highland county, which was sold by N. 0. 
Smith to Lewis Davis, or bo much thuroof as may bo 
uocessary to pay the plalutiff's debt, intoresft aud coBts 
of suit aud sale—said moiety being tho 
ONE-HALF OF 1400 ACRES! 
This land lies on the Dry Branch, about tan miles 
Bouthweet of Monterey, tho eounty-seat of said county, the larger portion of which is cleared, hacked and un- 
der fence, and io decidedly one of tho best grazing 
farms in Highland county, a county justly noted for 
its superior grass lands, tho beet perhaps in the Stat?. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit aud expenses of hhIo cohIi; thtf residue of the purchase money In one, two and 
throe years from the day of ealo, the purchoBor giving 
bonds with approved personal security for tbo deferred 
payments, and the title to bo retained as ultimate Be- 
curity. J. W. MYERS, 
julyll-iw Commissioner. 
XTIRGINIA 8S.—In tho Clerk's Of&Oe of the County 
T .Court of Rockingha-n County, on Friday, the 5th day Of July, 1872. 
Samuel Cooies, who sues for himself aud all other 
creditors of A. 8. Rutherford, doo'd, who may como iu aud contribute toward the costs of ibis proceed- 
ing * Plaint UTs, vs. Derrick Ponnybacker, Administrator of A. S. Ruther- 
ford, doe'd, Charles Hovener and Elixalxdh IiIh wife, 
Martha Jane ]juul>ert, (infant,) Robert Lambert, (in- 
fant,) JoHhuaFulk and Martha IiIh wife, Elvira Ruth- 
erford, Archibald Rutherford, John Rutherford, aud 
Charles Rutherford. Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain an account of tho 
administration of toe estate of A. 8. Rutherford, deo'd, 
by D. Peunvhackor, tho AdmlnlHtrator, ami to subjoot 
tho real estate of which A. 8. Rutherford, died seized 
to the payment of his debts. 
And it appe ring ro-n an affidavit fl'ed in thlB cans t, tha: the Deionduairi, Charles Hovener nnd Elizabeth 
his wife, Robert Lambert, Elvira Rutherford, John 
Batherford ami Charles Rutherford are uon resi- dents of tho Slate of Virginia, It in ordered that thoy do 
appear here within one mouth from due publication of 
thlH order, and nuswer the PlalutiflB' bill, or do what 
is necessary to protect their iutorests, and that a copy 
of this order bo published once a week for four suc- 
cesflive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper 
tmblished in HnrriHonburg, Va., aud another copy 
hereof posted at the front doop of the Court House of 
this comity, on tho first day of next term oftho Coun- 
ty Court of said county. Toste : julyll-4w G. F. CJMPTON, D. C. H. C. 
Haas k Patterson, p. q. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
1,000 Acres «f Land 
CONTAINING INEXIIAU8Tl|I.K BED* OF 
Lying Ininnllatoly tbe 
TO WIN LOTW. 
SHENAND0AH VALLEY R. R. 
BY virtue of n drcreo, rondrrel In the chancery 
suit of Joseph Mayers tn. 8. iP. H. Miller and others, by tho Circuit Court of Rocflughom eounty, at 
the April term, 1872, wo, tho iiulersignod, as Cora- 
mlsaionors appointed for that purpose, will offer for 
sale at pubiic auction, 
On Tncsilay, the 18th day of August, 1872, 
AT CONRAD'S SHORE, 
th» follnwlug Vikluable THACTS OF LAND, Bltnnted In 
Kovklngbtm county, on tbo cant aiA, of tbo Shonau- doab llivor, lying U twoon €otirail« Btoro and tbe 
Fornaco of tbo Sbonndoab Iron Work, Coiunany aud 
dialaut ono and u-bnlf to two aud a-hulf mllca from tbo 
Klvor. 
Tlu> said iBUdanro altnntod immodijtcly on tbo ronto 
of tbo Sbeuaudonb VaUoy Railroad. 
FIRST—A TRACT OF 
122 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 31 POLES, 
known as tho Frazier tract, situated on tho North Hide 
of Dry Run, and adjoining tho richest Iron Ore lauds 
oftho Hhenandoah Iron WorkHConqmnv and rutmiug 
within a few hundred yards of the splendid ore bank 
now being woiked by that company. There are Hev- 
ernl amatf honsoB on this land, but most of it Ih still in 
timber. It is tbe sainc land which was sold by J. B. 
Amiss to 8. 1'. H. Miller in November, 18d3. 
SECOND—A TRACT 6r J 
308 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 19 POLES, 
adjoining the former tract and tho laud of tho Shouan- 
doah Iron Works Co., nnd poHseH^iug. as wo are fully 
uKsnrod. an iuovhauHtible vein of ihe 
\ ZRY BEST IRON ORE. 
A small part of this land is cleared, but tho groater 
port.on of It is heavily timboi ed. 
THIRD—A SMALL TRACT OP 
32 Acres & 15 Poles Timber Land, 
adjoinlng.the last mentioned tract, which two tracts 
were sold by W. C. Kit« to 8. P. II. Miller, and cou- 
voyed by dcod of May 28, 18(19. 
FOURTH— 
A TRACT OF 240 ACRES 
near by but not adjoining tho other lauds, lying South- 
east aud near tho Rockingham turnpike road, and ad- 
joining tho lands of Jacob Bear, Henry Wy ant nnd ofth- 
crs. and was sold to 8. P. II. Miller by Henry Miller 
and others in 1 »(>.'>, 
TERMS OF SALE—Enough money in hand to pay 
tho costs of suit and wale, and tho balance in five equal 
annual payments, bearing interest from duto of sale; 
the purchaser to give boads with approved security. 
WO» ' or ,00,l,nff ft* new book, will mlM 
■ellinfr hmlk 0,n^f, for ' '"'OUrH of the boNfc 
SbnS eibiuiriUntry Ailrtrr.. V « ! n mbney. Ouint tmv, -■J-."A'kvu^iasEighth St., New York; sST 
agents wanted 
"r UOODUPEKu.g 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIQN BOOK. 
kvebt citizkn waxw i" DUJm' 
Aleo. for OAMPAION GOODS. AcMroee 
QOODSPEED'S EMPIRE PUBLISHING 
- "OttHK. auotnn.tr 
GRANT! GREELEY! 
WILSON I BROWN I 
Circulars A moo,^ wo?(,erful ""ocess. Hend lor 
H^^CURFD03 ""H11' I^ni'^Mo"" AH CURE  -m- "m-T w « _v_. DOES CURE I |W A HEAINESS 
WILL CURE ■* TV ^ iV AND 
ROCKBRIDflE ALUM 8PRINQ8, VA. OPB I* JUNE. lOtli, isr". H" 
New1 r0-'r'*1°" "P' ' a-Uonkl ntirartlon < tbl. eo ( n. L "'r1?1' Drawing ami Hall Uoom., 
watoriMir Dilw.' ""T ," "'r end n ouery, wblle tbo ■tinvntlnii "Pfiiiga Invariably rollove Con- 
an { fe. Dyi^cpeU k Diarrhira, 
K.enlilv aoea.Jn 1 '! IvxUng Druggists everywhere, 
at Oorti^iiew vlA UIiesapeako k Ohio R. R. stop n. JbTot. wiiero coachcg will bo In waiting. 1 amphlrts on npplicatioo. Jamks a. Fua/.iku, Prop. 99 
7)0 TJOT "P A TT ^ your Swmnior ox- w *1 w a x XxxxJ cursion North to wi'cura ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
Stewart CookStovcs, 
Tbisto'f^1f1T?lU^?nrcu,a' Ilo"'<tjr.Baker k Broiler, 
mout Booke 
FULLER, WARREN & CO, 236 Wi'ar-si, Nsw Tort. 
OS BURNHAM'S < 
UJ Nov Tm ljlne is la genera! use thro'- ■ns 
out the United States. A SIX INCH, is 
used by tho Government in tho Patent _ 
< Office, Waahiugton. I). C. Ita simplicity ITI of Construction and the power it tranH- 
mite renders it tho best water wheel ever Rl 
invented. Pamphlet ftee. 
S. F. BURNHAM, YORK, PA. 39 f11 
July 11-4 w 
>YM. B. COMPTON, 
GEO. G. GRATIAN, 
C'ommlssiuuers. 
BY virtue of the same decree, I, os Commissioner, 
will offer for sale at public auction, nt 
Tbo siime Time mid Place, 
the following additional tnu-ta of land, adjoining tho 
two tracts flrot above debcribod. 
FIRST—A TRACT OF 
318 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES, 
lying on both sides of Dry Run, adjoining the Frazior 
tract on tho eaBt side aud running north to the Iron Oro lands above mentioned. Thero is a sma'l Dwcll- 
lng-U«u»e on tbin tract. Part of tho Pin© timber has 
b««u cut off, but there is still a large amount of good 
timber on this land, and it posbcshos tbo same ad van- 
tageu in mineral wealth us tbo landH adjoining. This 
tract was conveyed by the heirs of Jacob Bear to 8. P. 
U. Miller k Co., by deed of March 8, IHOG. 
SECOND—A TRACT OF 
82 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES, 
lying j list south of Dry Run aud ca«t of tbe southern 
portion of the last mentioned tract, and adjoining tho 
Frazier tract and tho 308 acre tract above described, 
being the laud conveyed to 8. P. H. Miilcr A Co., by 
Miller A Kite, by deed of March 9, XtfciO. This land is 
all well timbered, 
THIRD- 
BURNER TRACT, 127 ACRES, 
lying south and w sk of tbe two last described tracts of 
land, and being all in timber. This land was conveyed 
to Wilraer A Jackson by 8. P. II. Miller aud wife, by 
dead of January 17. 1870. 
TERMS Of" SALE—Enough money in hand to pay tho costs of sale, and the balance iu five equal suimol 
payments, bearing interest from date of stile; tho pur- 
quinism, 
U a Powerful Tonic, upocially adeptcil for net. in 
Spmig, when tbe lanodid anil DcblliUteil Hyutcm 
uootlrt btrcngtb ami vitality; it will give vigor to Iho fee- 
ble, ntrungth to tbe weak, anlinatlou to the ilojected, 
activity to tho elnggleta, rent to tho weary, milct to tbo uervoue, anil heallh to the iuSmi. 
It is a South Amnrit nn Plant, which, according to 
the medical ami ecicutilic poriodlcabi of Lomluu ami 
Parie, posBessos the MOST IWVKrfFUI. TUN li; prop. 
crtiDH known to Materia Medica, and i» well known in 
ita native country aobtvlug won icrful curative ouel- itleB. aud hue Iweu loug nuod as a Sfsioillc iu all t aeee 
of Imiuirlties of tiio Blood, Dcrangomnnt of tbo Liver 
and Spleen. Tuniore, Dropsy, Poverty o- tiio lilmal. 
Debility, Weakness of tbo lutcetluoe, Uterine or Uri- 
nary Orgaue. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
Is strengthening aud nourishing; like niitrictons food, taken into the stomach, it assiiQilatcs and diffuses It- 
Belf througli the circulation, vigor and health. 
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the Ncrvun, act* dtt- 
rectly on the secretive organs, and, by Its powerful 
Ionic and restoring o.Tects, produces vigorous and 
healthy action to tho whole system. JOHN <J. KELLOGG. 18 Piatt streot, Ne-v York. 
Solo Agent for the United States. Prico On® Dolhw 
per Bottlo. Scud for Cirtulstr. sj 
T H RESHINGfyS A C HIN E S 
roAVTOit i 
Wc dceii'c to call the attoutlou of Faruicre to our manti- 
facturc of Sopacatore; wc have grc,tly improved tbe,o 
Machines In the last two years, and thoy are new supe- 
rior to aud better adapted to the wants ol the Virginia 
Farmer than any macbiuc brought from the north, while our lower prleoB aud the smvlug of freiglit, niako 
them ehenper. Wo umko aud semi with our machmea 
tiio Ciry or Pitfs Horse Power, and furnish Ma lilne* 
mounted on wheels, complota wilh Horse powoe Belts, Ac., for $11*). 
We had our wiuat threshed diirruythe ,K*sf snmnicr 
by a "O.umwkLl. Thrksmku and <U-r-Vvr.ft" mwrnd by 
J. W. Alley. The mu-hiue did oxcellout wm-k, kicesh- 
iug every particle of wheat from the straw, & clesncl 
to our satmfa tiou. We osu reeommeud tuo Mr.ehiuo 
to any one wistdug a good Thresher noil CTcener. 
John E. Joucs, Saml. Cottxell. Jr.. Williamf. Mouenro 
J. L Carriugtou, Win. shopperson. ,Uoi. It. Bollailay. AVo also make a good Two-Horse Tlu wiher, that wo 
can sell eompleto for $1M). J. W. OABDWELI. A CO.. ■19 1511 Cary Street. Itielunoud, VA. 
SIWPS i'ffilS! 
chaser to give bonds with approved Kocuritv. acninos m the iast t o years, and thoy ore novr mjpe- 
^-persons desiring more inlbrinatiou iu regard to ^,or a!V ®o®ptcd to the wants ol the Virginia 
xaiil landM, onn call tin th(> OoiuniiRHiouorr nt Harrison- x armor than nuy iiitK-'iiiuc brought irom the liorth* burg or Dr. S. P. H. Miller, ct Conrad's Store. JThl1® lowcr Prle0rt *'»« savin  f H i hi. um  
GEO. G OHATTAN them cheaper. AVo make and send with our ntachtneis Julyll-lw 'commissioner tl10 c',r-v,or 1'itt'8 H,>rm Bower, aud furnish a.'lilne*  ' mounted on wheels, complota with. Hurse power 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. AV  iMwt t  u tn o p»a  rr me
Bv . . , .  7 , . j  a "CAKDwr L kbksuc  a  CucAirauF' wind  , I10 of a ***** rendered in tbe Circuit Court J. . Alley. The achine did excellent ork, Wu-osh- of Botetoart county, Va., on the id of April, 1872, in  r  rti l  f t fr  t  tr , A l a ed 
m t?ir n or^OHaRn J",Jm v- Baugh. cusbier, Ac., to our satlsfa-ttiou. We can ivcommead tuo Mucbiuo vs. VNiiU&xn S. Hinos and others,- I. as Commissioner, to any oue ishing a good lircBher and leaner, 
shall sell at public auction, iu front of tho door of the John E. Jones. Sa l. Uottrell, Jr., illiam C. oueura 
Court-House in Rockingham county, Va„ J. arri t , in. Shopperson. j ox. It. Hulhula . 
On Mondav 15th d-kv nf Tnlv 1 C79 We ^so make a good Two-Horso Thrasher, that wo a mi uay OI dill}, can Hell co pl te for $150. J. W.OARDWELL A CD 
(JULY COURT DAY,) 3 1 o Rlc im
the shares of William 8. and Denj. C. Hinos, respect- />j ywi ■ ■ ww ■ "■v /~v rsi 
TRACT OP LAND TIFF'  PMNOS! 
lying In liuckiugham county, a-l.joming ths lands of NliJ-l U IJ • 
Isaac Soulo, Philip Pharos, — Robinson and others. containing ^81 ACRES, and now in possession of i 
Win. I. McColl, under conveyauce of Bonj. C. Hines 
and others, of date 2ml of October, IStiO, and now of /. record. Tho shares of said Wm. S. and Ben}. C. Hines 
^ TFIIMS*1 OF^ 8*VIPAri of Baid tl'act of land- money to bo paid in hand and tho balance in five equal ^ 
annual payments from date of salo. Purchaser to give Jl bonds with goo I security for the deferred payments, 
? tiUo to bo rotniuod untd the purchasu money 
jyll-ta GEO. G. GBATTAN, Comin'r. TTD 
 1        UPWAltftS OF FIFTY FIRST I'REMIUMH AND GOLIk 
PUBLIC SALE A:'D BILVKB 1I1';DAI'S WERE AWARDED TO 
Of a Valuable Piece of Land! N/r. 'Jt* • 
AS Commissioner in tho chauesry csso of Ilnrns.   ron the unsr 
borger, for the usu of, vs. James L. llcArd, etsl., "WT JBfk 'PftSbTT 9^^ <9 
by docreo pronounced by tho Circuit Court of Rock- i 
Vj'counX' 0f t!l0 C0Utt-H0UBC' iU Har,i' I" Competition with sli tho Le.uling Mannfteb^rw of 
MONDAY, JULY 15TH, 1872, ^.ni, . 
lhl!~y' 
at public auction, as'I a part of tho homo place of which Or HIT. A MI NKW IVARF,ROOMS, 
James L. Beard died s Vzod. to wit; - No. 9 North Liberty Street 
TWENTY" ACRES md, 
cut off from the main tract by the public road from ^LITTEFP'H PIAXiv^ ivwiMn nil «.»A.4 fw. 
^Purclutaer to'^rive ^0^1^ - 
SSlUo^^Xr0"'^' 4110 11410 ,0Ui"C" "s aud Church organs, some 20 different style, jyll-ts W 8 T TTRTV ou liand.from $50 and upwards. ' P Send for illustrated (^atalomin. miri.-iininfr rimmiju nf 
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, on hand, from S50 and upwards. 
R  f r ill tr t  (Itutalcguo, contai i g na es of 
1,200 Southerners, <500 which wo VirgininiLs. 200 North Cai'olitkians 130 EaMft.TbuoessoeauH, nnd othera P fl M Ml IQCinMCD'O O A I P I I, O rmiuio s ian sft-TbUDessccaus, a t r  
UUmlTllOOlUIVfctl OmALE throughout the South,) who havo bought the Stieff 
OIP □"'OWN XjOTS I "iano since the close of the war. jyll-tsop 
BY vlrluo of a decree rendered by tho Cot i L. TRUSSES? Tll.TTSS"ESU 
Court of Rockingham county, at March term u »3>3Xa)3, 1872, thereof, iua cbanoery suit therein pending, iu Hcudoraon'a Truseca. 
the name of J. W. Zirklo vs. Bonj. S.huuk, kc.t I shall, Heudorson's Trusses. 
On Saturday, lOtli day of Aiigust, 1872, S" S'l m thS wX, 
proceed to sell at public sole, The Druggists know it. 
LOTS NO. 91,92, 93,110, 111, 112,113, I^SXkmmJs, Moffett mn. 
114 and 116, of tho "Zirkle Addition" to the town of Ask Wiusborough, Wolfe, Dingea. 
Ilarriaouburg, or so mahy thereof as shall be enlQcient Aak Minor, jonos, T. U. B. Brown "ildecree. This TRU8S Is fidiy warranted 
TERMS:—One-fourth in band: tho balance in air, Spring will not rust, twelve and eighteen mouth, from the day of sale; pur- This TRUSS will uot *lw. and is always in Ita proi 
chaser required to give bond, aocurod by lion ou land. I'^e- Sold by all Druggists. Address, for deterred payments. j . HKVDEllBDN 
jyll twh CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. July9. IlarriBouburg. Va 
PUBLIC SALE jlF TOWN LOTS. 
Henderson's Trusses, 
lleudorson's Trusses. The Best in tho World. A The Best In the World. 
ni giB I
The DruggistH know it. 
Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffett, Hill. 
sk ins r , olfe, iu es. 
if? *liuor' Jone8' li- Ik Brown. i  S i ull t . 
, ri ill t r st. i  ill n  «hj»,  i  l iu ts pex 
place. B tn dreBH.
, ^ J. A. HENDERRON. Jhlyw. Uarrisouburg, Va. 
P. 8.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call and 
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores. 
Richmond, fredericksburo and Poto- 
mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave Mm 
On Saturday, August 10th, 1872, 
proceed to eoll at public sole, 
LOTS NO. 8, 8 AND », 
'."»The NIGHT TRAIN dally (except on BrmdavsY ok 
9 p. in. 
The DAY TRAIN arrives In Richmond at 1 ;38 p. m. 
HThe NIGHT TRAIN an' fos in Richmond (nioudavs 
©xoeptod) at 4:90 a. m. 7 Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip ten 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court of Rockingham, at the May term, 1872, thcrooi. 
in a chancery cause therein pending, in tho name of 
Ixeweubuch vs. Wm. B. Duncan, fco., 1 shall. 
On Saturday, August 10th, 1872, 
proceed to sell at public sale, on tho promises, 
LOTS NO. «» AND 100, 
of tho Zirklo addition to the town of Harrisoubarg. Va. 
TKRMS:—One-fourth cash, tho balauoo in three equal annual itaynioutH. falling due at one, two nud 
three years from day of sale; purchaser giving bond, 
l>oaring interest from date of sale, socured by a lien 
ou tho property fur deferred paymcuts. 
OHA8. A. YANCEY, 
, JyXI-4w Special Ccumnl—loner. 
of "Zirklo's Addition" to the town of Harrisonburg, Richmond can take the regular evening passenger or so many thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy satd boat Alexandria, which connects with the B., V. k P. 
decree. train at Acquia Greek, arriving at Richmond at an oar- 
TERMS:—One-third on tho confirmation of the sale; bo,ir ,l0*t nioruing. one-third in nine inouths and one-third iu oightcou Through Tlckete and Through Baggago Cheeks to oUf mouths from the day of sale. prinoliail puhits North, East and West. 
Jyll-4W CHA8. A, YANCEY, Comm'r. Company's office, corner of Broiul and Eighth Rta*  Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streota 
PUBLIC SALE (ff TOWN LOTS. E. T. D. Mtkiw. Guu'urul BiiperiDttiadeui. july^'Ti' 
BYcu
v»toru4^.r^u,ut".d» it COUNTRY PEOPLE'S DRUB STORE 
1871, thenmf, in » »ult therein pomting in Die uamc uf  1»fc-' J. W. Zilklfl vs. John Semilou, I .h»U, T-- --r t, . Tk . 
On Saturday. August lOtli, 1872, UVenxaS AJepot. 
lU'Ocowt to soil .t public tale, f KDUCEMENT8 are offered. Cull on COURT DAY. 
TATRTVIV ftX Sin w 7 .., .. > - X . an , "J jour Briiftsjmd Medictues; m wo ecli for l.tl l ^ it tl. 1-hll, M7, Hi, "■> nntl 1)0, Cash sud can sell for loss ouey. Try us. at the 
in "Birklo's Addition" to tho town of HnrrUonhnrR, JulyU JUVENTA8 DEI'OT 
or Si) much thereof as shall bo sutticicnt to satisfy tho "77      
entd decree. ^ ^ HKEN HERB EITTKRa Hostettof's Wanlatlr.D 
TEKBfS:—One-fourth cash: balance in three equal v Jl and Bchicdem Schnnpiw, for saleit tho 
payments. hUUn* duo at 0.12 pud 18 mouths from day July# 4 U YEN TAB DEPOT. 
Jyll-lw CIIAS. A. YANCEY. OomiuT. FAVORWEl^oscHpHj^^r^Td^ 
__ Discovery, at the JU VENT AS DEPOT. 
ATlr?i?)raG COURT don't fall to callTt ~ * tLc JUVENTA8 DEPOT. 
of vcr>' "upcrior Mfflfltltf V , J! SHINQLES, for sale at M rket pri^ 
P11^0 G. W. T&B. 
PURE COGNAC BRANDY. Holland Gin, Jamaica 
Splrite, Rye WTiiokey, Port and Sherry Wine aud 
D lock berry CorOial fur medical purpcKos. For huIc at 
AVIS' Drug Htoro, 
CUOTTMBER SEED ot AVIS'Drug StorT 
jolyll 
ULn COM M OX WEALTH. 
ll.VIMUSONBPKd, VA. 
THURSDAY. s JULY 11, 1872. 
y»*. P. Itonull * Co., H Park lliiw, ,>>w York; 
{L/ . PoUpnirlll * < «.• »' I*"* I'"". Xp« V«rk, 
Vlmlaou A Mrncl. «l Park Uon, Sen Vorkj 
AND 
Paurliy A r»., 75 Fulton Street, Sen Fork, 
X-e Axoiita for the Ot.n OOMMOnwrai.Tn In Sew York 
City, and ore antharixed to contraet for lor u« ut our rmlen. Advortlaeru In ' 
J.leaae have tlioir favore with either "J "" '' V,,' jiouoea. nn -so advoitlaenionl 
yl.e advertlaer ia of well-known reepcctaldllty and 
reiponiihillty, exeept tUrou((ti the abovo imiued re- 
liablo ftrnis. 
aa-RnauiKo Matt an will alwaya bo found on every 
pan"of thta paper, a feet wbleh wo Ik-Hotu mlvertleoi" 
And coadora will appreclalo. 
The ontee of the '•Old t'oiumm,vv*attI," 
la over the Store of IionR At 81 Inraprlu^, 
Snot 1, of the Court Hnuae. Uutrauce 
IV, \V,»t Corner of Slbert dc Coug liull- 
dlng. ^     
Affairs About Home. 
At a regular meeting of the Com- 
mon Council on Tuesday evening last, 
(9th,") an Ordinance concerning dogs 
was passed. The follotving are some of 
its provisions; 
No dog or bitcli shall be allowed to 
go at large in the town until the own- 
er or keeper thereof has paid to the 
Treasurer of the town, the sum of $1,25 
on each dog, and $8,25 on each bitch, 
under a penalty of not less than one 
nor more than $10. On the payment 
of the above named sum, the Treas- 
urer shall issue to the owner or keeper 
of a dog or bitch, a license which shall 
expire on the 1st day of February in 
each year. The Treasurer will also fur- 
nish the owner or keeper with a medal 
to be numbered which shall bo at- 
nttacbed to a collar aud worn by the 
dog, 
The ponaltyl for •counterfeiting the 
medal shall be not less than $3, nor 
more than. $10. 
Any dog found going at large with- 
out the'said medal sludl be killed, uu- 
lesi redeemed on'the day iP is taken 
by the payment of $3 on each dog, and 
$5 on each bitch. This Ordinance to 
take effect August 1st, 1872. 
Giu'kt's Aixbobo Death.—On Mon- 
day morning news was rife in Havrisor,- 
bnrg that a dispatch h id arrived chron- 
icling the assassination of Grant at 
his breakfast table. 
Col. Gray's soul was swept with the 
eiiblimest emotion, aud Sullivan, our 
noble postmaster, looked as melanchol- 
ly as a cancelled postage stamp. 
Before the Eadicals were made ac- 
quainted generally with this calamity, 
it was explained as the waggery of 
some boy around town, who regarded 
the nomination of Greeley at Baltimore 
as delivered on Monday, and Grant's 
death as a consequence, and breakfast 
the most probable, point of his life 
it would seize him. 
Grant, we rejoice to say, is in fine 
health and at Long Branch; there, 
also, is Longfellow and Harry Bassett. 
We learn that a heavy storm of rain 
and wind, and also some hail, passed 
over a small trac': of country, about 4 
miles north of this place, on the Krat- 
zcr lload, yesterday. A great deal of 
damage was done to the com, oats and 
the outstanding wheat. The corn was 
blown down flat to the ground, and 
much of it bailly damaged. Singularly 
the same thing has happened annually 
for several years in near about the same 
locality. 
Balloo's Magazine fob AuonsT.—The 
warm weather will remind people that 
light eutertaiuiug reading is just what 
is wanted; and wo know of nothing 
more acceptable to the community; than 
Ballou's Magazine, a serial tbat con- 
tains 100 pages of stories, engravings 
aud poetry of the highest order. Such 
a magazine can bo read in the cars, 
library, at the seashore and at home. 
Price, only 15 cents single copies, or 
$1,50 per year. Address Thomes & 
Tnlbot, 63 Congress Street, Boston. 
   
"We met our friend Major Marsh. 
Hanger, of tho city of Statin ton, 
in our village on yesterday. The Major 
has just returned from a visit to llawley 
Springs for recreation wo suppose, as 
bis appearance indicates good health. 
He gives us good accounts of Rawley; 
says they have a pleasant company 
there of 140 or 150, and the accommo- 
dations excellent. 
PetersOn's Maoazine for August is at 
band. Peterson's ia a good work of its 
kind, aud owing in part to its cheapness 
It is gaining reputation in the South. 
IVo think this No. is quite au averige 
as it keeps up well with both its fash- 
ions and literary. It can be seen at 
Effinger's Book Store. 
J. T. Logan, Clerk of tho County 
Court, requests us to state that ho has 
received the Acts of Assembly for 
1871-'72, and tho ofiloers entitled to 
them, can receive them by calling at 
the Clerk's Office. 
   ^ 
B. G. Patterson, Commissioner in 
Iho case of Liuooln us. Leody, sold the 
Carding Machine property, at Lacy 
Springs, on Saturday last, at $1001, 
equivalent to cash. 
'The July Registration, for the town 
of Ilarrisonburg, was closed, July Oth. 
There were 107 names added to the 
list, of which 40 were colored. 
Wnnllinidon's Election. 
lOvorjjo AHVrdTowtmoinI li» go Tribune.) 
Ou a Tuesday moniing the Conr- 
teonth of April, 178!!, a vunerabTo old 
gentleman with tine eyes, an aminblo 
conntonanco, and long, white locks, 
rode iiito the lawn of Mount Yemon, 
coining from Alexandria. Two gentle- 
men of the latter town accompanied 
him. It was between ten and eleven 
o'clock. A negro man sallied out to 
take tho nags, and the old gentleman, 
entering tho mansion, was received by 
Mrs. "Washington. 
"Why, Mr. Thompson* said the 
good lady, "where arc yon from, and 
how are your people?" 
"From Now York, madamo," answer- 
ed the old man. "I como.to Mount 
Vemon, upon' a good errand—for the 
country at least. Tho General has 
been elected President of the United 
States under the now constitution, aud 
I am tho bearer of the happy tidings 
in a letter from John Lnngdon, Presi- 
dent of tho Senate." 
The General was out visiting his 
farm, however, and the guests wore 
outortained for two or three hours as 
wo take euro of our visitors in the 
country nowadays. A glass of tho 
General's favorite Maderia, imported 
in the ensep, was probably not the 
worst provision inn le lor them, and 
the cheerful gossip o' Mrs. Washing- 
ton, who had known Mr. Thbmpson 
and visited his house in Philadelphia, 
helped to enliven the tipio. This, 
grave and respected; okl mna was the 
link between the ucyv government at 
New York and tho now magistrate at 
Mount Vernou. Charles -Thompson 
had been the Secretary thrp'dgh all its 
eventful career, of tho Continental 
Congress which had directed the cause 
of the colonies from desultory revolt 
to independence and union, and now 
he had ridden over the long aud diffi- 
cult roads to apprise the first Presi- 
dent of the republic of the wishes of 
bis countrymen. 
At one o'clock General Washington 
rode into the lawn of Mount Vernou, 
in appearance what Custis, his adopt- 
ed son, has described : Au old gentle- 
man, riding alone, in nlain drab clothes, 
broad brimmed white hat, a hickory 
switch in his hand, and carrying an 
umbrella with a long staff, which is 
attached to his saddle bow. The um- 
brella was used to shelter him from 
the sun, for his skin was tender and 
easily affected by its rays. Washing- 
ton greeted Mr. Thompson with grave 
cordiality, as was his wont, inquiring 
for his family, and, divining already 
the object of his visit, broke the seal of 
John Laugdon's official letter. Din- 
ner followed, and, while tho visitors 
retired to converse or stroll about the 
grounds, the President elect wrote a 
letter to the Presi lent of tho Senate 
and sent it forthwith to the post-office 
at Alexandria by a servant. 
The letter was as follows : 
"Mount Vbbsox, 1 tth Apr'l, 1780. 
Sir : 1 had the honor to receive your 
official communication, by the band of 
Mr Secretary Tin mpsou absut 1 o'clock 
tins day. Having concluded to obey 
tho important and flmterhig call of my 
country, and having been impressed 
with the idea of the expediency of my 
being with Congress at us early a pe- 
rio J as possible, I pTopose to cpmmoncA, 
my journey on Thursday morning, 
which will be the day after to- morrow." 
This done, the rest of the day passed 
in conferences between Washington 
and his wife, in the preparation of his 
baggage for the not unexpected jour- 
ney, while, meantime, the dist.nguisOed 
guest was amused by the young official 
household in the library and grounds. 
There was another fomals dear to the 
newly elected President, and he kept 
her in filial remem'ierauee at the very 
moment of his greatest promotion. 
It was growing late in the evening of 
tho day on which our chapter opens, 
when Washington mounted his horse, 
and followed by his man Billy, rode 
off into tho woods of Virginia with 
speed. His destination was Freder- 
icksburg, nearly forty miles away, 
with two ferries between—one at the 
Occoquan, the other at the llappahan- 
nock. His purpose was to see his old 
mother, now about eighty years of age 
and drawing near the grave. It had 
been long since ho had visited her, but 
he could not feel equal to tho respon- 
sibilities of his great office until he 
should blesKiu<i 
Thompson and Humphreys. The new 
State was waiting anxiously for its 
mngistrate. 
Oni: of the Omieht.— Sidlie Roberts, 
a colored woman, died last week in St. 
Louis, aged one hundred and seven 
years. For many years, it is said, she 
was the chief house servant in the fami- 
ly of President Madison. Finally she 
was taken to Frankfort, Ky., where 
she was emanciputed by tho father of 
Frank Itlair's mothor-in-hur. She re- 
moved to St. Louis in 1844. It is said 
that her mother lived to bo 115 years 
of age. 
—— 1 ——^ 
The density of tho compressed air in 
the Eeat-river bridge caisson is equal 
to two ntmospberes; tho pressure, 
therefore, being thirty pounds to' the 
square inch. No difficulty is experi- 
enced in breaihing, but there are some 
very singular phouomena connected 
with this 11ighly-ccmpressed atmos- 
phere. A foot gas-burner gives a light 
equal to a four-foot burner. This is 
duo to the double amount of oxygen in 
the air. It is possible that breathing 
twice tho amount of oxyg( n required 
by nature, aided by dampness, may be 
the cause of the violent cramps and 
j aims to which tho workmen arc sub- 
ject. 
Time ami Kx|iei-iomto bnvo 
shown tlist col tain snbstanceB form.u ly uhoc! aud rolled on in modim 1 praetlco, areunneccHsary aud dangerous; 
yet Heine of those HiibRtaucoH Imvo found their way Into 
modical compounds. Dr. Walkek's Califounia Vjnk- 
oar Bitterb, however, contain nothing injurious be- 
ing composed excJusIvely of vogotnblo tmbstancGBfrom i-aUfornla. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, blad- 
der, skin, and digestive oi-gans. and for purifying the 
blood, they are tho most wonderful remedy known. IJ'.) 
3VC^\.FAT=TIII]ID. 
Jund 20, by Hcv. Jacob Thomas, Samuel O. Sim- 
mers aud Mifs Cathaiuke Ann Showalteb, daughter 
of Christ an bliowaitci'-r-all of this county. 
FOR TOW N SERGEANT. 
We are atithorifod to anuouncod A. J. Nicholas a 
candidate for TOWN 8EUGEANT of Harrisonburg, at 
the approaching election. juue20-te. 
At the solicitation of a number of my friends, I an- 
nounce myself as a candidate for tho office of Sergeant 
of tho town of HoniBonburg. WM. C. P11ICE. 
June 21—to 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed in Now York at 118^. 
UARUISONUURG MARKET. 
CORRECXEU WEEKLY DY LONG k HTINESPRINO. 
Thursday Morning, July 11th, 1872. 
Flour—Family, JO 25(^0 00 
Do Extra, « 7o(du uo 
Do Super, b 2o;Vi:0 oo 
Wheat, (new) 1 #U(y() ()0 
Kyo 0 00(5 0 90 
Corn...... 0 00(5,0 85 
Oats 0 00@0 60 
Corn Meal 0 85(5 0 00 
Bacon  0 9(5.9 J4 0 
Flaxsoed,       1 50(5.0 uo 
Salt, ^ sock 3 00$? 3 10 
Hay. 00 (5115 01/ 
Lard 0 9(5.0 00 
Butter, (good fresh) i 0 15(5 0 00 
Eggs 0 00(5.0 16 
Poufoes, i 00((J 1 R) 
Wool, (unwashed) 0 00(4)0 45 
Do (washed) 0 00(5,0 05    — 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, July 3rd, 1872. 
RECEIPTS. 
Beeves   1,185 
Sheep and Ijunbs 2 071 
lings   7,954 
PICES. 
BcstBucves    15 02^6 87 Generally rated first quality  4 75(^6 62 
Medium or good fair quality, 3 75(5 4 75 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 3 37(5 3 75 
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle 0 U0(5 0 00 
General averpgo of the irnrket, 5 Extreme rsupe of pricey,  3 37(5 0 87 
Most of tho Sales were from 4 60(5 6 25 
The an viyol of Cuttle during the week amounted to 
j,]86 head, against 1.512 last week, aud 1,165 the cor- 
respoudiug week of last year, aud t}ie sales during tho 
week ainonntod to 955 head against 1,176 last week aud 
1,000 tho correspwu ling week of last year. 
noos. •. 
The receipts this-week are somewhat in oxcesB of 
those of last week, but tho demand keeps fully up to 
the supply, tho sales affected being about at lost weeks' 
quotatkm, GaO^ eta, net, for cornled Hogs, the larger 
paid of the opcrafcioua ranging at and nearer the higher 
figure, and stlllora sold at GljaG cts. but few, and those 
light, one realizing the latter quotatiouo. 
sheep. * 
Tho receipts of Sheep this week show a marked 
falling off as compared with last week, yet the dem-md 
Is so light thot there Is nevertheless an over-supply 
for the needs of the butchers, who generally bought 
largely last week. A consequent decline of # cent is 
exhibited in prices, and they range at 4a51f cts, gross, 
and have a yet further downward tendency. Tiumba are in fair demand ut ^2a4 per head, as to size and 
quality. 
cand dates for the Presideucj' in our 
day would leave a warm mauHion, filled 
with cougratolatiug friendn/to ride all 
uight tbrough the chilly April mists, 
to say adieu to a very old woiaai. 
But thus piously the adriiiaistration 
of Washington began. Ho passed old 
Pohick church, of which bo was a ves- 
tryman—soon to tumble to ruins— 
crossed the roaring Occoqtum, and by 
its dee;) and picturesfiue gorge, where 
passed the waters of the fntiyc bloody 
Bull Run, and by night Lq i-vi\y the old 
cburcbes of Aquia and Potomac rise 
agit—oA.-JS'sky; he saw ffao. decaying 
seaport of Dumfries. In the moruiug 
he was at Fredericksburgj' find bis 
mother was in bis'kriffis-v'Marches, 
perils, victories, honors, power buxtou- 
de ed in that look of helpless Ibve, too 
deep for pride to show through its 
tears, and tho President of the new 
State was to be a new-born babe again 
no dearer, no greater. 
He was just in time, for she had but 
the short season of summer to live, 
aud, like many dying motbei-s, life 
I seemed upheld, at four-score and five, 
by waiting in love until he should 
come. History is ce emonious as to 
what passed botwee i them, but the 
parting was solemn and touching, like 
the event. "You will see me no more," 
she said, "my great age and disease 
warn me that I shall not be long iu 
this world. But go, George, to fulfill 
the destiny which Heaven appears to 
assign you. Go, my sou, aud may- 
Heaven's and your mother's blessing 
bo with you a' ways." 
Passing from tbat dear, pathetic 
presence, the President eleot, perhaps, 
did not bear ths plaudits of the people 
itt the streets of Frederieksburg. He 
rode all day by the road he had come, 
and reached Mount Vemon before 
evening, bavin j; exhibited his power of 
endurance at the age of fifty-seven, by 
riding eighty miles in twenty-four 
hours. His good wife had made all 
ready; tho equipage aud baggage were 
at the door next moniing, aud, leaving 
Mra. Washington and most of the 
household b hind, he set out for New 
York at 10 o'clock on Thursday, the 
sixteouth of April, accompanied by 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE CHEAT EKENC'll UEJMKDV. 
D FLAM ABBE'S SPECIFIC PILES. 
Propartid by GAjtANoiEiic & Dupont, No. 214, 
Rue Lombafd, Paris, aud blghly reconi- 
^ luoudcd by tho entire Medical 
Faculty of Fiance. 
Arc tho very best remedy iu all casns of Spermator- 
rUma, or Seminal Weakness; Nightly, Daily or Pre- 
mature Emissions; Sexual Woakxiess or Iinpotenoy; 
WeakuoHH arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex- 
cesses; Kolaxation of tho Genital Organs; Weak 
Spine; "Lime" or "Brick-dust" deposits In the 
Urine; " Milky Discharges," Ac., and all the ghastly 
train of symptonia arising from OveniBO or Excesses. 
They CURE when all other romodics fail. 
PRICE Si .00 PER BOX t 
Sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
by enclosing price to the Solo General Agent for 
America, JOB MOSES. 18 Cortlandt street, New York. 
Pamphlet of advice is in ciach box, or will be sent Free 
to any address. 
MANE00D: How Lost, How Eestored. 
Just published, a new edition of Db. Culverwkll'h Celebrated. Essay en 
tho radical cure (without medicine,) of 
Spebmatobbhcba, or SLiuiual Weakness, 
luvomniiwy Seminal Losoes, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; 
alB:>, Oonhumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by 
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
SHo' 7Vice, in a Sealed Envelope, 6 centa. 
Tho celobratod author, iu this admirable essay, clear- 
ly dcmonHtrafces l^om a thirty years's successful prac- 
tice, that tho alarming consequences, of self-abuse may 
bo radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or tho application of tho knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, oud e Tectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, can cure himself cheaply, privately, 
and radically. This Lecture should bo in the hands of every '■youth and every man iu tho laud. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
posfpaid, ou receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. CulverweU's "Marriage Guide," pri^e 25 
centa. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.. 
apl8-y 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,686. 
(2.) 
JQB MOSES' 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills 
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of al 
those painful aud dangerous diseases to which the fe 
lhalo constitution Is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will In a short 
time, bring ou the monthly period with regularity, and although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
coosUtution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affec. 
tionn. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou alight 
exertion, Palpitation of the HiMiri, Hysterics and 
Whites, they wRl effect a cure when all other means 
have foiled. Tho pamphlet around each package hns 
full directions and advice, or will bo sent free to all 
writing for it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. It is the fate of every tru' / valuable medicine to be 
counterfeited. Job Mos'-t' Sir Jnmrs Clarke's Fe- 
Jfd'fare ecxtcusively Counter eltod. The 
ine have the uomo of "JOB MOSES" on ea ;h package. 
All others arc wortJiless. 
N. B.~~iu all oases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
tained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, cu- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES. 18 Cort- landt street, New York, will insure a bottle of the gen- 
tltne, containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely 
scaled from any knowledge of its contents. J uly 12-y. 
IIHYAN'S PUljlllONIC WAFERS, 
are unfailing in Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, HoorsenoHB, Difficult Breath-, ing, Incipient Oousumptlou, and Diseases of . the 
Lunge. They have no taste of modioine, and any 
child will toko them. Thousands haVe been restored to health that had before despaired. Testimony given 
In hundreds of ca 'CS. A single dote relieves in Ten MtnuUs. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS. 
Price 25 cents. A Idiess JOB MOSES. 18 Cortlandt 
street. New York. jyl'i-y—dccl5 
jyjETIlOPOLITAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
fob7-tf "Wa till in yt on t X>. C. 
An Ohio Teuton, found guilty of 
Bollinf'' liquor eontvary to law ainl hou- 
tenced to bo imprisoned in the county 
jail for thirty days, proto.ited as follows: 
"Chnil! Oo to clmil! Mo go to. chail! 
But I can't go! Dero's my piznoas— 
in v pakory. Who pakes my bread when 
I hen gone?" Thou casting his eyes 
about tho comt-room, appoalingly, 
thoy fell upon the good-natured face, of 
jolly Chris. Elhvauer, a fcllow-conutry- 
nmu, who had no "pizness," and forth- 
with a brilliant idea occnred to him. 
Tnrrnug to the Court, ho said, in sobor 
oarnest, "Dere's Chris EUwaner ? He's 
got. nothing to do; send him I" 
L j ■■■ '■ ■ ■ i   
LEGAL. 
V1UU1NIA, To-.vlt I—At the CI...Vb onico of the Circuit Court ofKockingham cohnty, on tho 
24th day of June, A. D., 1872, 
John W. Clary, Charles W. Clary, James O. A. Clary 
and Frances L. Clary riaintiffs,- 
vs. 
JohnWeaver aud Henry Henry Heatwole, admlnie- 
trators of Shorn Heatwole, deceased, Jacob Hmit- 
wolo, JamoM Biakcmoro, George Blokomoro, Mar 
ry Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Keller,  
Defcndanta, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tho above suit is to Imro a scltlemont of tlio ostato of Jonathan Clary, decoased. and to sub- 
Jed the estato of Wm. C. Blokomoro, iu tho hands of 
Peter Paul bis admiuistiutor, to the paymoni of and 
disburnotuoiit of funds which came into tho hands of said Wm. C. H nkomoro during his life adniiuiHtra- 
tor of Jonathan Clary, dee'd and to require the socu- 
rltluH of the said Wm. 0. Blakcm .'ro to contribute and 
pay any amount found due from sftid Wm. C riluko- more ns adiniiiiBtmtor of Jonathnn Clary, docM. and 
unprovided for In the estato of said \vm. C. Blako- moro, deceased, iu the hands of hia pi-rsoual repro- 
sentatlvn. 
And affidavit being made that the defeaidantn Jachb Heatwole, James Blnkomoro, George Bltkemoro, Mary 
Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Knller.aro uon-resl- 
douts of the of Virginia, It is ordered that thoy 
do appear hero within one month aftocduO pnblication 
of this order, andaumvortho plaintiff's .hi 11^ - or do what 
Is necessary to protect their iutorosta. amU that n Copy 
of this order bo publiHhed onco a week for four shcoch- 
sive weeks in the Old Commonweatlh, a newspaper 
published in Harrisouburg. Va., and another copy 
thereof poqtod at tho front door of the Court Honso 
of this county, ou tho first day of the next term of 
th" Circuit Court of said county.—Tcstb: 
jnne27-4w. 4 L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C.R. C. Lurty, p. q. 
VIllGmiA, TO "WIT:—Iu the Clerk's Ofti<« of tho Circuit Court of Roekiugh&m county, ou 
tho 27th day of Juno, A. D. 1872; 
Andrew B. Irick, Trueteo of the Bank of Rockingham 
a coiqjnuf.ou of Virginia, and Jiuuea* pooh ran, exec 
utor of James Cochran, doo'd I'lalntiffs 
against Lev! Shaver, William G. Shaver, Samuel R, Allobaugh 
administrator with tho will annexed of John Duu- 
dorc. deceased, Nicholas K. Trout, Samuel Waggon- 
er, Newton Waggoner, WUUam A. HAupin and, Hi- 
ram M. Harris, • ;... ^. Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to subject 243 acres 
of laud, near Port Republic, bought by H. M. Harris 
of John Dundore. deceased, to a lieu claimed by tho 
complainants for the amount of sundry judgments 
against LoVi Shaver and II. M. Harris. 
Nud affidavit being m.wlo that the defendant, Hiram 
M. Harris is a uon-reaident of the f.tate of Vir- 
ginia, it Is ordered that he do J appear here 
within one month after due publication, of t jis order 
aud answer the plalutifTH bill, or do what is accessary to protect his intarests; and that a copy of this or- 
der be publishea once a week for four sneccsslve weeks 
iu the Old Common wealth, a newspaper published In 
Harrisouburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted 
at tho front door of tho Court-Honso of this county, 
ou the first day of the next term of tho" Circuit Court 
of said county. Testc: 
july4,,72-4w L. "W. QAMBILL, c. o. c. B. c. 
Ro. Johnson, p.q. 
VIRGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's Office 
of the County Court of Rockingham county, ou 
Monday, July 1, 1872, 
J. H. McLood, (who sues for the use of Thomas M. 
Hlte.)  .../....Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Philip Bomhard and John Hoolzol, ..Defendants, 
IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit is to recover from thedefoud- 
auts the sum of $278.07 'G with interest thereon from 
the let day of April, 18(59, till paid, subjeOt to the fol- 
lowing credits; by $16.70 paid as interoHt to April 1, 
1870, and $81.10 paid September 6, 1870. 
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that 
John 1loe%l is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, 
it is ordered, that he do appear hero within one mouth 
after due publication of this order, aud -do what Is ne- 
cessary to protect his interests In this siilt. 
A copy—Testc: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk, 
jnly4,1872-4w—Haa^ k Patterson, p. ff. 
"WT IIIGINIA, SS»—At rules held iu the Clerk's 
V Office of the County Court of Rockingham coun- ty, on Monday, July 1, 3872: 
Thomas M. Hltc asulgnco of J. H. McLcod,... .Plt'ff, 
vs. 
Philip Bernhard and John Hoelzel, Dofoudauts, 
IN DEUT, , 
The Object of tills suit ia to.rocovor from the defend- 
ants the sum of $478.00, with interest tncfcpu from 
the 1st day of January, 1870, till paid.. . ' 
And it appearing frofn an affidavit filed Iti this cause 
that John Uoelzcl, one of the defeudauUjrls a nun-res-, 
ident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that ho do appear here within one month fro^qt'i Publica- 
tion of this ord» r and do what is uecosfiary to protect 
his interest iu this suit. A copy.—Tesfcw july4.1872-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
II.'.us k Patterson, p. q. < . 
john c. woodson, ua VB, 
J. B. Braffhwato's Adminlslrntor, Ac., 
In Chancery, in the Circuit Court of Rutfcinghnm Cou'y. 
ORDERED, "that this cause be referred to one of the 
CoinmiBsiouera of this Court to hike au Adrount of the 
debts and assctts of tho estate of J. R. Brnithwato, 
dee'd, Ac." Extract from the dcoroo. ' '■> 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ Harrisonbubo, VA.. Jiuie 19, 1872.) TO the creditors of J. R. Braithw&to: 
You are hereby notified that I haye fixed upon 
SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF JULY, 1872, at my 
office in Ilarrisonburg, as the time and place to take 
nu account of tho debts and uasotts of the estato of J. 
R. Uraithwate, doe'd, at which time and,place you are 
required to attend and proove your debts. 
June20-4w A. M- NEWMAN, 0. 0. 
^RAWLfYTpmaT 
ELEVEN MILES from HARRISON BE RG, 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTXiiNA. 
This celebrated watering blace wm bo 
open for visitors on the Ibt OF JUNE, 1872, ini- 
der the management of Jos. N. Woobwabd, Esq. 
The water of these Springs is the. strongest Chalybeate 
in the United States, aud is peculiarly efficient iu the diseases of Females, while us a Tc /lie 'Its virtues aro 
uueurpftSBcd. 
Ai'couimodatious Strictly FLrst-Clnss I 
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by tho ear- 
ly morning train arrive at the Springs tb tea. 
Rates of Board :—Per day, $2.50; per Week, $15.00; 
per Mouth, $50. Children under 12 yoars of ago, and 
servants, half price. 
A. !b. irick, may9 President of the Board of Directors. 
ORKNEY SPRINGS, 
Sl&cnandoaU County, Va., 
TWELVE MILES WEST OF MT. JACKSON. 
SALKH, 
(JREAT LAND SALE! 
VvVI^UAlfl^E 
MIIIS, 
AND TWO FINE 
1». 1111A ^ CO., 
jfAKurAOTUur.ita or " 
MVINGSTON PIiOWS, 
UlLL-StDR PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTEllH. OANE- 
MIUX. UOAD-HCRAPERH, 
Horse-Power and Thresher Itepairn, Iron Kettle*. Polished Wagon Boxes, JOy 
AtnlironH, Circular Knw Mills. tkn'n*5u©l53E 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 
ROCKiNQHAM FARMS FOR SALE.' THIMBLE SKEINS, 
PURSUANT t») a decree of iho Comity Court of j 
Rookinghain county, in the cluinnory rausu of i J. B ni u u uFirst National Bank of Httrrt son burg vs. Joim 11. 
Koi«glor*8 personal rnprcsoiitativcs and heirs, we will, 
On Saturday, 17ili day of August, 1872, 
offer for sale on the preiniseH, in the town of Uush- ▼iilp, In Rockingham oouuty, one 
STORE-KOUSE AND EOT; 
a fine business Htand; also, one 
SpWicl Frame Grist anfl Saw-Mill! 
thrm Htorioa IiIkIi, now, with a enmfurtable Dwollinfi- Ikiiiro, (Jiioil Osnlrn, and ahout 'ill or UQ ucr«« of land 
nltaiJicrt. Also, adjoining tho Mill property, nbont 
80 Acres of No. 1 Farming Land 
With a good BRICK DWELLING and a good Bank 
Barn, known as tho "Hcckwole Farm," and hns a fine 
young orchard of thrifty fruit trees. Also, at tho same 
time, 
The "River Farm," 
containing about 
Two Hntidred ami Sovcnty-Flve Aerra, 
with gotul IraprovementH, (JonsiHting In part Of a now 
Barn, a fine and commodious Grain Honso, a comforta- 
ble Dwelling-11 onse, and a young Orchard. 
This is really about the first chance within one or 
two years past, when such desirable property has been 
offered for sale iu this market. All this property has 
been well ami faverably known iu this county as the' 
Koogfot estate. 
Wo will eell it as a whole or in parts, to suit purchas- 
ers. 1 
Terms of Balk j—Enough cash In hand to pay the 
costs of suit and salo, and the balmico in four equal 
annual psynionts, nil bearing intcrofct from date of 
confirmation of sale; tho purchaser to give porponal security, and the title retained us additional security. 
The title to this property is undoubted, and the soil 
of both farms very fertile aud productive. 
jyfirl'urchrtMors desiring further information of this 
property can call upon the umlorKigned Commisfliou- 
ers, or on C. Denton, on tho Rivor Farm, or Abraham 
WhiBBon, who Uvea on tho Heatwole Form. 
J. L. 81BERT, 




PURSUANT to" a decroA of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingham, rendered on tho 10th day of Octo- 
ber, 1871, aud a decree of May 3rd, 1872, pronouucod 
iu the chancery uausc of John Pence's Administrator 
vs. Samuel Whitmore, the undersigned Commisaiouor 
will sell at public auction, ou tho promises, 
On Friday, the 19tb day of July, 1872, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that SPLENDID FARM, on Cook's 
Creek, near Mt. Crawford, in Rockingham county, 
which was sold by John Pence to Samuel Whitmore, 
and now occupied by said Whitmore. 
This tract of land contains about 
IQ'Z -A-OmiEffiS, 
and ip opo of tho richest aud most produotdvo Farms 
in the Valley of Virginia. 
It is well Timliered, well Watered, well Fenced, 
and has first rate Improvements; boHides being Bitua- 
ted iu one of the wealtbiest and most pleasant neigh- 
borhoods in tho county, 
It Is convenient to Cburcbos, Schools and Stores, 
aud close to tho Valley Turnpike. 
So much of the laud as will satisfy tho Plaintiff'B lieu 
and costs, will bo eold, or tho whole if neccsHary. TEltMS t—Enough iu cash to pay the coPts of 
sale aud aforesaid suits; tho residue lu four equal an- 
nual iustalmoats, all bearing interest from day of sale; 
for which tho purchaser will be required to give bonds 
with good personal security, and tho lieu will bo ro- 
taiued as uiUmato Bocurity, 
June20-4w 
JOHN C. WGODSON, 
J. E. ROLLER, 
WM. B. OOMPTON, 
Ooznmissionora. 
THIS well-known Summer resort has been greatly 
Improved for the bcobqu of 1872, and is now open 
for tho'reception of visitors. There is no tiering 
fdaco equal to it in tho Valley of Virginia, cither as to 
te location or the efficacy of Ha waters. 
Orkney poBsesses Chalybeate Springs1® wlCttrjfks 
any in the State. Tho "Boar Wallow." .waters aro up- 
rivalled. Dyspepsia, Diarrlnca, Rhohnjattsm, Scrofu- 
la, Liver DiHcases, aud those Incident to Fomalea,yield 
alike under their curative newer. The improvouwuts which nave beenadaed^endor the accommodations not only comfortoblfc khd pleasant, 
but fii'st-claea. . t 'F' . The amuKemeute and recreations we* dfYeraifi/jd to 
suit all tastes. lit)*''' d IU 
Stages every day from Mi Jackson, £)n the O. As At MaiiMBsas Railroad. Visitors can leave Ibiltlmoro or 
Washington in the morning and arrive at the Springs 
to Supper. 
Board $11 per week; $40 per month. 
jel3-2m BRADFORD, COOTES k CO. 
FRENCH DRESSING, for Ladies' J^oots and Shoes. 
Boots and shoos which have become red and 
rough by wearing, are restored to their original color 
and lustre, aud will not soil tho skirts when wet. For 
traveling bags, trunks, harness, carriage tops, Ac. It 
is unrivalled—will not harden the leather nor crack. 
For aale at AVIS* Drug Store. 
FULL STOCK of Iron Horse BhoaU, and Smith Cold on hsad. «. W. TABB. 
White Pia« Bhlngles. for wale by 
april26. J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
I^ULL PLATEDTablo and Tea Spoons, Forks, But- 
; tor-Knives, Ac., Rogers' make, G. W. TABB. 
CAREEN HERD BITTER3, Schidam Bchuapps, Hos- 
j| tetter's, Mishler's, Plantation and Vinegar Bit- 
ers, at the JUVENl'AB DEPOT. June 13. 
HCINDKRSON*^ ]NK-PLVJ5l-VJL.TliA THUS8, for sale at 
june20 AVIS' DRUG 81 ORE. 
HAMES.—Red Homes with Patent FaHteiiers, cheap at 
marchSS J. OAB3MAN k BRO'.4. 
FI8H by the barrel for sale by 
apl 18  R. C. PAUL, Affi. 
IjlVERDING'8 HHBUMAXIQ KING, for tho Cure of 14 of Bheumatisza, i* ec ommeudod as being a sure 
cure;! • aor eeoaaatoi: led as n Blood Purifier. For 
ala AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS WATER, at 
JuiiT AVIS' Drug Store. 
SPOONS,—I have just received a largo variety of Table and Tea Spoons. Pfice from 15 couta to 
$1,50 per act. the latter sllvor-platcd Table Spoons.— Call early aud get a set—cheap. 
janS R, C. PAUL. Ageni 
■ jilNE TABLE and Pockot Cuttlery in Store, very ; 
| X cheap, by G. W. TABB. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
  
1 SHALL, in front of the Court-Honse, in Harrisou- burg, ON THE 15TU DAY OP JULY, 1872, (that 
being Court day,) in pursuance of a decree rendered by tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, "at tho September term, 1871, iu the chancery cause therein 
pending, in which David Gilruer is plaintiff aud Hugh 
O'Bx'ieu, Ac., arc dofofidauts, offer at public sale to tho highest bidder, the 
HOUSK A NO LOT, 
situated in McGaheyayiUe. Tho honso ia a tolerably 
comfortable frame, with some out-buidiugs. The lot 
coniainH about one aero of laud, and Is in possoHHion of 
Mr. Hugh O'Brien, who will show it to any person 
desiring to look at it. This is really a very desirable little homo, comforta- 
ble and convenient, and will be sold cheap. 
TERMS OF SALE:—$00 in hand, and tho balance 
in three equal annual payments, with Interest from 
date of sale; purchaser to give bond with approved 
personal securloty, and a lieu retained as additional 
security. Possosslou given ou confirmation of sale. 
Jcl3-4w W. B. LURTY, Coimu'r. 
* PRIVATE SALE 
VALUABLEFARM 
OW THE SHENANDOAH RIVER. 
1 OFFER for sale my Farm coniainin ? about 1 fSO 
A ores. 100 Acres of which arc cleared aud iu a high state of cultivation, and the remainder in hoary 
Timber. 
This is a part of the well-known 
03L- 27"fxrXXX, 
aud is one of the best and most productive iu the 
county. 
IT LIES Immo.llately on the Shonandoah River, and 
is about twelve miles from Harrlsonbnrg, and three 
miles from Port Republic. 
For further particulars address the undersigned at Harrltonhurg, Va., or call at the First National Bank. 
mtty9-1872-tl. P. W. STRAYER. 
FABM FORSALE. 
UNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered at tho Beptombor Term, 1871, iu the 
case of Reubush vs. Jones, I will sell at public auction, 
On Thureday, August lat, 1872, 
the FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about 
5 miles Southwest of Harrisouburg, in Rockingham county, adjoining the lands of Dr. Joseph Freoae and 
others, and containing about 
91 ACRES, 
This farm is situated in a good neighborhood, and is a 
fair quality of farming land, a portion of which ia In timber. Tho Improvements consist of a comfortable Dwelling-House, Barn, Orchard, Water, &c. 
TERMS:—Enough lu hand to pay the costs of suit 
aud sale; the residue in four eqcal anuyal payments, bearing interest—the purchaser to execute bonds with 
good security. W. D. OOMPTON, jo27-4w Commisaiouor. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY- 
FOR ecxx-E. 
I WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Ooffmau is 
now residing. It Is situated on Main street, contain- ing eight rooms and a collar, all necessary out build- ings, exoelient water iu the yard, and about one-Tourthj 
of au acre "f garden lot, very fertile. The house is 
one of tho best and most convenient ft-amo buildingB 
in (Jxo town. PoBsoesiou given un the lei of April, 
1872. 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not iu good re- 
pair. Possession given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, and 
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of laud. Tbo terms of all this property will bo made accom- modating, and can bo ascertained by applying to Capt. 
W. B. Luuty, Harrisouburg, or to the undorsigued, at Stauuton. julyl2-tf S. M. YOST. 
Ho! for Rawley. 
"KXTE are now running a semi-daily line of flrst- 
> T cla^s Conches from HARRISONUURQ to RAW- LEY SPRINGS. Tho stagoH are all newly fitted up 
and mode comfortable and ploasant. Leave Barnaouburg at (about) 10 o'clock, A. M.. and 
6 o'd^fe, P. M.: arrive at Rawley Springs at half-past 
i2 and half past 7 P. M. 
Leave Rawley at 7 o'clock, A. M. aud 6 o'clock, P. M.; 
arrive at Harrisouburg at 9:2() A. M. at 8 o'clock, P. M., connecting all the time with tho U. A. & M. Railroad 
and Han nan's Stage Line. 
A good turnpike road—beautiful sconory—carcfiU 
drivers—comfortable coaches. Fare reasonable. 
jc27-2m B. B. GOOD. 
T^SftSONS iu need of Drugs, Medh luaa, Paints. Oil, 
1 Dye-Stuffs, Ac., will save money by calling ou 
the uudersigned before making their purchases. A good and woU-solecled stock of goods always on hand. 
Nothing advertised which Is not iu store. Nothing 
but the best and purest bought aud sold, and at prices 
far below those charged by others selling iufsrior 
goods. Give me a call. 
joa? JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
8PEARS FRUIT llK£o-irKYlMl' SOLUTION, fur oalo at AVI3' Drug Store. 
Use Juvoutas—U Never Puils!, 
C^AfSiK OI'" Laiulanum, Paregoric, Ao.. ^ J<U7 AY'H S i)r4 6=tvW , 
. and all kinds of Mill Gearing, kr. FINISHING of 
. every description, doue atrcaaonable prices. P. BRADLEY k CO. 
IfarriHouburg. Jan3-y 
ATVOIUBW T^TZ\VltrA,~ 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
llurrlHOYal»urf(, Vu. 
HAS received u good aiiaortineiit irf all 'Tch" 
kept iu his line, Hlich as WATCHKH, CL ^ 
CLOCKS, JKWKLUV, SPOONS. KNIVES mid JP' % 
FORKS; GOLD, STKKL, and nil kinds SPEC- fe 
TACLES. 1H K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. WjJ? Notch Chains, Necklaces,^Mrctcelett\ 'Cold and Silver 
Thimbles, Sold and Plated Lockets, (iold I'ins with 
Silver and other Holders, Silver P^Age, (Jol'l 
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very 
lame tiworimeiii or JET .TE^VEJJRY, VERY CHEAP. 
I Would respectfully call tho attention of the citi- zens of Rockingham and adjoining coUhtles to my 
stock, as I am satisfied I can please all who may give 
me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of 
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing In tho very Iw-st 
manner, and will spare nu pains to please all who may 
glvo mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve 
months. 
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Bpcctn- 
clos, and they con always bo found at my store, may!) 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MILL. 
■  ! . ; GEO. K. BRIOIIAM PROPRIKTOR. 
  — U J 1(1 •'j! 
DOORS Door FnunM, Basil. Wljulow rrnnica, Woodon MaiiUoa, Moiiiaiuga, Bmokota, Turtort 
Work, Scroll aawlng .every jlcarriutlmi ; Poata, 
Nowulla, Rttlluaters. Omamontal Conilce. Lattico Work for Flowers, &o., BUmls, [SUtiouary mirt l'lvut slata.l 
and Blmttora. 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGIIIl AND BOLD. 
To Carpenters and Itnilders. 
I would respectfully call your attention to our ox* 
tensive facilities for manufacturing tho articles named 
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, and none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Fac- 
tory. I solicit the public patronage, aud will guaran- 
tee satisfactlou lu prices. 
Ai'iiiL 18, 1872. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would rrtspectfully 
call the attention of tho Merchants and citizens of the Valley counties to tho fact that X am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known 
Valley Factory, 
Near MIddletown, Frederick Countv, Virginia, viz: 
FULLED LINSEVS, WINTER AND SUMMER 
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, 
OU the most reasonable terms, for cash, or In exchange 
for wool or any other trad# that wm suit mo. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of tho finest texture, and as durable and as cheap as thoy can be had olsewhero. 
Orders addressed to me at MIddletown, Va., will 
meet with prompt attention. 
mylS'TO THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
WlVt. 11. «A.l>3EitT 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to tho public that ho ia still at his 
old stand, on Main street, in tho room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work In his iKTOv 
line at the shortest notice,aud at the most rea- t •"*!# 
sonable rates. i 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share-of patronage, 
I hope by an effort to accommodate aud please to 
merit a continuance. . , apl4 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBUBO, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him In Rocking- 
ham aud adjoining counties. jo24-tf 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Sibert building," SECOND a* floor, fronting Main street. Entrance South side of the Pgbbo Square, 
gurrantced lu all cosos- ilaction . ihS-tf i 
A. HENDERSON. 
i&lilil nncl X.oolcamltli, uabbisgnbuMh. va. 
ALL work done promptly. Nogmiitibling or prewl- Ing bcoauHe work is teiloius or troublesomo. 
Shop In rear of Ga^sman &' Uro's Hardware Store. 
may30-tje28 
OTT cfc SEffiXJE], 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISQNBURG. VA., 
Respectfully infbrm tiio pubiio, 
and especially the Medical profes- 
sion, that thoy have in store, ami are con- 
stantly receiving large additions to .their wSMff 
superior stock of . . mjgfS 
DRUGS, 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painless' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Puily, 
Window Glass, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac. 
Wo offer for sale a large and well soleGted assortmsnt 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
qitality. We are prepared to furnish physicians aud others 
with articles iu our line at as reasonable rates oc any other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compbuuding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. ■ . ■ ; 
Pubiio patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H.. OTT. janB E. R. SHUB. 
•JA.©. X.. AlVIS, 
DRUGGIST 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Ooods, Etc., 
(Between Effiugor House and American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - *• Ilurrisouburg, Vtt. 
JUST received, a largo and full supply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent 
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varrish- eScSKjSg1 
es, Dyc-Btiiffs, Window Glass, of all uzes; Putty, Toilet Soaps, Englihii, FronchjMi^j }¥SgL£. American Hair, Toolli and Nail BruslitH, jMFjR tine imported Extra -.ts for Clio Himdkcf- nsSSlIW 
chief. Pomades, and a great .yorietj of | > ^ r 
choice 
FANCY GOODS OENEHAI'LY, 
all of which will be sold at tho lowert: possible C L8U prices. SfSj- Prescriptions compounded with' accuracy and 
neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatdh at lowest 
city prices. The public are respectfully boIIoIUmJ o give me a 
call before purchasing olsewhore. jan20-y 
Worth More Than Gold! 
'HEALTH.' 
mis( 
tj i m 
suflHEii mm 
IS NOW OPEN AND 
If! FOIL BLAST. 




W^fe^.Living in tlio AUCTION 
rooms, watching tho Shor- 
itT s sales, vo roceivo weekly and aro 
prepared to throw an entire stock of 
NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS 
before tho people of Ilarrisonburg and 
vicinity. 
BSY^New and advanced ideas aro 
crowding out the old Pluck instead of 
Luck, 
|' 
Cash against Credit ! 
BSyOur buyers oveiywhere! 
Watching every Chance! 
Competition against Monopoly! 
Good Goods and not Trash! 
Quality tho true test of Cheapness! 
Upon onr counters will bo thrown, 
day after day, 
Our SPECIALTIES 
AND AUCTION BARGAINS, 
at such figures as will compel you to 
buy of us in self-defence. 
Come and See Us! 
Wo have jnst received a splendid lot 
of goods, and will offer you this week 
Startling Drives in Dress Goods; 
Butchery in Notion Department', 
Slaughter in White Goods; 
Handsome Bargains in RMona; 
Boots and Shoes half value; 
Panic in Carpets, Mattings and Oil 
Cloths, and hundreds of Bargains at 
scarcely 14 cents ou tho dollar. 
BrirUall at once—buy cheap—pay 
cosh, aud you aro on the road to pros- 
perity. i 
Thankful for past patronage we shall 
struggle on to help and please a bur- 
dened people. 
C. E. HARWOOD, 
SIBERTS CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SALFPMEW; JA8. H. DWYER. 
J. 11. SMITH. 
GREAT RAItOAR! 
RECEIVED THIS WEEK, 
AT THE CHEAP 
Baltimore Branch Store! 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
A largo assortment and sntirc NEW STOCK of 
DUESS GOODS! 
which will bo sold at the following extraordinary low 
prices: 
Orenadined at 2 0c., worth 37 
" 25c. " 60o; 
Japanefie ropliu for mourning '26c, worth 60; Piques 2 0 aud 2 5o; 
Superior Piques 37>ic, worth 62>io; 
Striped Organdies 37 Xo. 
HOW TO OBTAIN AND PKRSERTE IT—BY US- 
ING THE MOST POTBNT AND LIFE- 
GIVING MRDICINIS 
•ST bh HE g saw. 
It is the beat Tonic and Appetizer sxtant. 
It is tho csl Diuretic known. It Stiinulutes the Organd Into Health fill action. 
It imparts strength to tho Mind ft vigor to the Body. 
Its cflecta are cxhilerating and agrees with every one. 
It suite ali ages, Male and Female. 
It Regulates all Inegularities, and relieves Fain. 
It cures I'aius in the Duck and Sides. It gives Immediate relief ia Rheumatism. 
It has been useu by huadredd ef eur own people, and receives commendatiou at bome. 
It Is htrlolly Vegelabta end harmless as water. 
Ask your Drurcidts nr Uerchants for the Great and 
True Remcdy-aUVJEIVTiKfcL may 30. 
AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE POWDKK3 for all diseates incident te Horses, Cattle. Sheep and 
IteiKS. By using these Powders with stock, all diseases of tho Urinary ahd Digestive Organs are corrected and prevented, thoy word off disease, refresh, invigorate 1 
and cleanse the system and thereby greatly enhance 
the value of stock. They arc particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as they Increase the quantity and Improve 
the quality of thy milk. Prepared and sold wholesale aud retail by may 10 JAM KB L. AVJS, Druggist. 
~ 77 ~ i. rtash! 
vasui v»tt«juu w- 
1WILL coiuuumce from this date to sell for cash or 
.jlna 1 "He. i-aul, Agt. 
HANDKERCHIEFS ! 
A complcte ftRSortment of Ladies'. Misses and Gent's Hosiery, including ladies' and Gout's full regular 
made Hnse; Children's bleached X and % Hose; tan-' 
cy Ootpm Hobo, Linen and Silk Huukorchiol's, Best quality Lisle Thread aud 
ilDliieffS! 
aud bet Gauuilete, Buff and Silk Parasols, also 
Constantly on hand a larco supply of tho following 
Goods at ou: established 
XjiOATV 
Ladies' Pure Linen Haudkorchiofs, 8 for 25otH. • • 
" " " Extra Quality,. 2 for 25o. Linen Napkins, as lowas BOcts. per dozen. 
French Wove Wiialebone Corset, BOcts. 
Best Quality Kid Gloves, $1,00. 
Green and DHUiol (200 yds.) Spool Cotton, 4o. 
WlUimaatio, (200 yds.) Spool Cotton for Machine, 6o. 
I'ins, 5c., Best Quality Needle Pointed Phis, 6e. 
Very Bent Drilled Eye Needles, 5c. per paper. 
Linen Shoo Laces, Oo. per dozen. Leather Satchel, from $1 upwards. 
Paper CA»llarp, per Box, lOo. Nottingham Lace for Ourtaius, 30 ft 50c iwr yd. 
Hooks ft Eyes, per box, 12 doz. licts. 
Aud other Goods in proportion too numerous te 
mention, cull aud bo convinced. 
Slioes! Shoes! 
Call and see the excelsior Dolly Vardon Oaitora. Wu expect to offer giMHl urtlclus at the loweut caah. 
prices, which buyers will find woi worth thuir early 
attention* 
U. E. WOOLP, 
may30-3m Under Monouic Hail. 
ff^ARBOLIC ACID TOILET SOAP imsses^s iu^ 
high degree the well-known powerful Aniisuptic 
and Diainfocliug vropfrttea 0f tlie product with which 
it ia prepared, and it is spei-iaUy idapted tor Suiteuing; 
the ) kin, Itenioving Bwuburu. Freckles, ftc. It re- 
noves Uo* ♦•ffertr, ol PersjiiraCiou and dsHteoya uu- pleus »nt Effluvia. For sale at 
julyi AVIS' Drug Store 
Ii wr TCBliICATCffd f>Tl^ Xw wtCCTPf. neapcta. and 
HJ ail kinds >>l Agi teiUtiural* iinpiemontfl aud Mo- 
' vlnnery. Foe sole, low for catth, at julyX AVIS' Drug bture. • 
Old Commonwea mi. 
nAiinrsoMirRU, VA. 
TRTIESDAY, i ! JULY II, 1(!72. 
fuo MA rh! r«iw>; ts 110 tlogrco of j 
Uo it ol Jnrc 00,11 New York city, as 
iimvkccl I>y the t lerjuoincforiit !)1, ami 
an nstngly coai.niiw it to "broil or ivy, 
in u paii or gritliroM; onvym^ tho "ice- 
Jimn,1' icf'timngTn ilic doorwny of bis 
wngon, wifcli liia lioml pillowml on .one 
block of ico ami bis feet restin,' on an- 
o'loc, trolling nunvily '(irounlamTs 
icy Momitaina: 
"An tbc day blared mi Ph elms 
limped addifionel coals npon liin burn- 
ing, tidy fnnwco, until ntlsst Mercury, 
nnub'c any longer to bear tbepn ssnre, 
leaped medly out of tho tbonsnmla of 
glass tnlies in wbich be had been con- 
lined by Minervii, and ran about the 
city in streams of wild, boiling qnicb- 
silvcr. Awful things, tbo like of wliic.b 
bad never provioncly boon dreamed of, 
jnndo tlieir appeavniico in tho air, on 
the carpi ia of luxury, and iu every 
bole and corner. Tiiero wore blue- 
bottle illcs as li vgo as bats to be en 
eounteiocl overywbore, while hordes of 
giant roaches were to bo seen running 
oil' to their dons with large boxes of 
infallible iuscc.t-powder, with which 
(hey doubtless provided nutntivo and 
wholesome meals for themselves and 
families. Common liouse-fics became 
liro-Jiios. Tlie Knlphur on lucifer 
matches boiled, and gas ignited simply 
by turning it into tli2 atmospheric air. 
The seats in the parks beenmo so boat- 1 
ed that inconsiderate persons who 
plunged the n dves down upon tliem 
leaped ininiediafcly to their feet, and 
tied shrieking away like linmnn looo- 
inotivcs on a drunk. It was a splen- 
did occasion for tho venders of cool 
drinks. Hoot beer, in nli its varieties, 
Mowed like ditch-water, which inexpen- 
sive beverage it greatly resoiublea, in- 
deed, in taste and color. Although 
thousands had gone to the country in 
search of cool air, yet the becr-garclons 
were by no means deserted. Tims 
June went out, and tho end is not yet." 
The Labor Kcformcra. 
Bcktox, July 1.—The Labor party 
lias decided on a conference, at Ger- 
ninnia Hall Assembly Rooms, New 
York, on Tuesday forenoon. July 3Qlh, 
Judge Davis ami Gov. Joel Paikor 
having declined their nominations. 
Gov. Parker writes as follows, nndor 
date of Freehold, N. J., Juno 28, 1872: 
"To Fdward M. Clminlierlin, presi- 
dent of tho Columbus Convention, 
Boston, Mass: 
",Siv—Your letter informing me that 
the convention of tho National Labor 
Reform-party, which met at Columbus 
on tho 22u<l day of February last, 
placed mo in nomination for tho office 
of Vice-President of thu. United iStules 
has boon received. 
"I feel honored by the pivforonco 
thus expressed by the ropresojrtatives 
of a largo and inllncntinl body of my 
fellow-citizens. I am in favor of all 
legal end just measures that tend to 
improve the condition of the working- 
men. I have always been a member of 
democratic party, and for nearly thirty 
years I have shared its triumphs and 
defeats, adhering to its fortunes be- 
cause I considered its success essential 
to good govermnont and to the eleva- 
tion of the laboring classes. Having 
been placed in important public posi- 
tions as tho nemineo of that party, I 
am bomid in honor as well as inclina- 
tion to stand by its organization and 
abide by tho decision of its national 
convention. To be tho candidate of 
one party while supporting the nomi- 
nee of another, although the two may 
agree substantially in principle, would 
bo iuconsistcnt, and I tlicrcforo re- 
spectfully decline the nomination tend- 
ered mo by (be convention you repre- 
sent" 
Tbc Supreme Court of Appeals, in 
the cause of G. A. White on. the Me- 
chanics' Building Fund Association of 
Lexington, is of opinion that the Build- 
ing Fund Association, by the redemp- 
tion of tjie appellant's shares of stock, 
acquired the light of property therein; 
and that tho assignment of them to the 
Association, by the appeliant for the 
price lie received, was not an hypotheca- 
tion for a loan, but absolute surrender 
of them to (lie Association, whereby 
they were sunk and extinguished, and 
consequently could not entitle the ap- 
pellant to participate iu tho fimd di- 
vision and distribution. The court is 
fnrthor of the opinion, that such as- 
signraent of shares of stock did not re- 
lease appellant from his covenant as a 
parly to the articles of association to 
make his regular monthly payments on 
account of fines, and that the trans- 
aetion between tbc parties were not 
usurious. The court also decided that 
for any default in the payment of 
monthly dues or fines the trustees 
were authorized and required in sell 
when requested by the board of direct- 
(06H, but that such sale ought not to be 
aimdo nutil snch indebtedness was as- 
ecttainod, and that consequently the 
decree dissolving the injunction and al- 
lowing tho trustees to proceed with tho 
■(ale, before the aiuount of the debt 
ehargod upon the appellant's laud was 
so ascertained, was premature and er- 
roneous. It is ordered that said de- 
ereo be reversed,and that then].polices 
pa y to the appellant his costs ospt ndod 
in the pnosocution of his appeal, and 
the cause is remanded to the Circuit 
Court of Rock bridge for further pro- 
ceedings.— la'.'cy Virf/inictn. 
Ixnrrrapiii Paper.—-A Berlin litho- 
gr«pher, after years of study, claims to 
have succeeded in inventing an inimi- 
table paper inoiioy. Tho co'or o t" o 
•paper is tho only secret on which the 
invent ion rests. The inventor says the 
colors cannot be chemically auaiyml; 
.on applying the inngiiifying glass they 
enn he distinguished from all other 
colors, and iu their quality as colors 
they cannot lie imitated by photo- 
graphy nor any other way. 
Tho drug clerk who administered 
arsenic for magne aa and kilh d his man, 
says he .don't see \vliy people make so 
much talk about it, as lie's made an 
apology and done what bo could to 
make it right v'iltl the fumilv. 
Dk tiu ctive Fi.oons — The dittnago 
done by the recent (leods in Bohemia 
is cstiniAtod at nearly $15 DOM,000, one 
of I lie most fert ile districts in tho coun- 
try having been devastated.—The wa- 
ter rose so rapidly that tho people, 
most of whom were in their beds, had 
no tiiho to escnpo, and about seven 
hundred perished. Hundreds of hous- 
es, too, wore earned away, and jailwny 
bridges and cnibaukment.9 destroyed. 
D. N. Brown, a wealthy fmit grower i 
iicnr St. Joseph, Mil liigau. itisssid. 
has ottered Ids wife, with whom ho lins 
lived over forty years, $10,000 to sign 
a bill of separation, so that, lie conld 
many the hired gill, a bhishing dam- 
sel of sixbeu years. Mrs. Bruwn 
thought tho $10,( 00 of more account 
than the husband, and accepted the of- 
fer. 
The following colloquy was over- 
heard by a lady ; Sighing lover (before 
the kitchen)—"Is it lonely yn are 
there without me?" A voice within 
replies—"Not. at all, Henry, AVillio has 
been hero for an bour." 
-—*♦»♦€)>-  
"Wasn't it rough on Clara, just as she 
was telling Fredrick how otherial her 
appetite was, to have the cook bawl 
out; "Say! will ber have yer Idled 
pork and beans now, or wait tell yer 
feller's gone." 
A Paris correspondent says: "By 
an error in typo, or a freak ( f tho 'dev- 
il,' a lending journal a few days ago ap- 
peared with the transposed heading 
over the marriages column, 'Restock- 
ing of Oyster Beds'" 
The coast of Peru liar, risen eighty 
feet since the conquest by Pizarro, it is 
said. To which a Boston paper adds ; 
"Wo can beat that. Land 'round Bos- 
ton lias risen seven hundred per cent, 
within a year." 
That was a cool Scottish "aside" of 
an old dealer, who, when exhorting 
his son to pvneiice honesty in his deal- 
ings, on the ground of its being the 
"best policy," quietly added, "I has 
tried baith." 
A reporter who attended a banquet, 
concludes his description with a car.- 
did statement that "it is not distinctly 
romomhered by any body present who 
uiade tho last speech." 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS; 
Tcmur K. UOI.F.K . Attonmy at I.axv, 
(fcp It a uuiAGNBU ■'.<», Va.—Coiirtb: KtH-kintfUam, Rhcn- 
audoah ami AnKUHta. Includlii.'-' tho I'. S. <'■mvtsnt Hor- riKOubur.f. mid tlio Court of Ahp'T»1h at iSt-Hiitoii. Ib 
propavod t > f*:\o promi.t altoiitiou to ciihob in IJi'.nk- 
ruptcy. it.i' GfHca—Judgu Kcuucr'a old Jaw olHco, 
near tho Big Spvhip. ji'iJ 
JOHN PAUTz, Attorney at H.umi 
HtiNBUiio. Va., will pntPtiiO iii tlic CouvtR o! 
KutUip.ghnin ami Coniitlos, mid in tlic 
United Btitcfi Com ta nt llarriHpnbi.ir/f. 
Cdllro in the Couit-Houw yard, formerly occu- pied by lion. Jobn T. narris. 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSl'APIvR AND .Km 
w. 
  "iiscn.LANEors.  
j o isr jes 
AO 11TCULTl BAL WAREHOUSE! 
HAREISONBTJRQ, VA. 
OPEN tlib ei»:u;»»!«ii of 18*3 with tho full n«- 
▼ 7 Miraucn ihnthy tho Uolpof ourhniBoxpcttMioo In the Impleniotit bUMinrHrt, wo are prepared t<» i»Pf',r 
our fl»nuer« tho-fnoMt appnived and the inont eemiofci- 
lenl mm hlnery on the mnrk't. We nfk thm«o who have 
not yet Iieen Hnppded to exai.iino crltirally and eom- pnnilively tlm hdlowiiiR implements, which mil be 
neon at any time on exhibition at our warehouam 
Tho Clipper Reaper and Mower! 
Over B. E. Lour n Store. 
I-dra.x-rlsoxxloAxrs', "Va- 
JUST RECEIVED, 
Direct from Now York, n Inrpo nBHortmcut of 
now mid superior 
%"4i 
TYP 
for full-sheet rontor i ami sniallor liandhills. by which 
wo have further Inc enaed our flioiUties Ibr esocntiug 
Ml k tidn of ulcgaut and 
CHEAP JOB PRINTING! 
'TO ARUlVE THIH WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY 
OF CHOICE 
with tho Ifttest improved Dioppcr nttaehmcnt—the 
nentent, Hituplest, llgheHt and moat economical Ilar- 
vestor in use ; 
Tlie Tornado Tlireslier! 
threshed more eralu In one dny thou any other m&ohino 
lust Benson, in tho county ; 
Tho Goisor Thresher! 
Two, Four and Eight-Horse Powers; 
The Olio Lock-Lever Boggy Gram and Hay Rake! 
only rflicienL Hoy Rake In oxistonoo; tho Harpoon nud 
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks ! 
Palmer's Emery Orindors for Reaper end Mow r 
Hladcn, Dexter liny uud Fodder Cutters. 13nroll's 
Iron Corn Shollers, 10 dozen CHERRY SEEDERS, 
Routt's superior Hbovel Plows. Iron Double Shovel 
Plows, Cneunibev Wood Pumps. Klanohnrd Clmms, 
Ittiliiug, Bolting Cloth, Iron and Wood Piping, and 
in fart evorytlilng in the implement or inaehino line, 
including Knpairs for ThroHhors, Wood. Clipper, Mc- 
Cormlck Reapers, Rakes, Drills. Ac., kc. 
ap2fi H, M. JONES k BRO. 
N. B.—Wo ore also ngonts for tho "Valluy Chief" U<«per and Mower for tho counliosof Rocklugham and 
Augusta, and can supply the ••Wood" Reaper and 
Mower to nny who want them. 8. M. J. A- BRO. 
ft, ..rt 
CKO. W. TiKRIAK. v. Aroufmts bj'.iujn. 
ospccially dostgnod for small worlt. 
IKr Wo shall contlmio receive from time to time 
everything noceSstiry to make our oHtnbUslixaout com- 
plnto, of the nowoFi'stylesBiid asjsoou ns issued oy tho 
mamifncturora. Tlie public appfocistlou of our efforts 
in this dlicctlon, ss evidenced by a greatly increased 
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every 
requisite necessary in this dircctloii* 
flfg-Wo will do our work us well and as cheap as it 
can be done in Hultimore City, and some work at oyen 
less than Baltimore rntts. Call and see our work, and 
leave your ordors. Orders from a distance promptly 
attended to, and,eHtiniatoH fttmishod. 
Wo will soon be pooparod for Rook and Pamphlet 
work, in better stylo than ever executod in tho Valley 
of Virginia. 
Wo are doterminrd to mako 
The Jot I inting1 Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley op Va., 
For oxcollonce of Workmanship, Prloos, and Rpeod 
an 1 Stylo of Kxoeution. We are prepared to print 
prvimptly call, fou c ash, 
r 
JOHN C. WOODSOX. 
1} S11 
H S i 
A ! 0 : 
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\V. (S. F. A. BBRIjIN, Aftovney« nt 
j;© Law, IlAunisoKJURo, Va., will pr.vtice in the 
Courts of Roekinghnm and adjoining ci-uniies and tho 
Dnit-'d states Com in WUl at this piece. xrvrUfllce in 
Sibort's new building en the Public tquare. nuuTJ 
FKn>. KfKINriKH. UOjlYUT CKATG. ^FPINOER CRAJO, AKo.ntys »ii 
Law, Ryauxtox. Va. PrarticO h llu-cotmlies 
of Augusta, Rotklngham. Rocbbrldge, Aim marlo, AI- 
h-gbany and Bath. Special attention given to tho col- 
lei iion ot claims iu the counties above mei.tloncd. 
W SAM'L HaUNSBBHOEU, Attom.-y 
fsp * Jtt l.nw, HauHisomiuiuo, Va.. will pnn tico In all the Courts ot Roekinghnm county, the Hnpreuio 
Court of Appw.ls of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho United fetatrs holden ut M arris on- | 
burg.   fel)'27-y 
CIIAS. E. HAAS. D. O. 1'ATTEnSOS. 
HAAS A FATTBRSON, Altorrceys at 
Law, llAimisoMiiiTvU, Va. Will pnutico in all 
tho Com ts held iu Kockhigham county, and are pre- 
pared ut ail limes to lile petitions iu Ibuikrupb y.-- 
Prompt SntteutipQ given to collections. Ofdce in 
soutl'.t ast coruor of Court-House Square. jau2i 
A. DAlNftKRFlRLD, Attorucy nt 
ft c l.aw, ILvRitisuNBUlta, Va. Ai>*OHh e South 
side, of the Public Kqmrre. iu Switzor'a now build- 
ing. janlO-y 
C^lIzVS. T. O'FKUIIALL, Attoi'iftcy nt 
y LrtTV, HARUTsoxmrnr., Va., practices in all the 
Courts of Roekinghnm, tho Federal Cr.U' ts nt Harri- 
synlmrg. nud the Courts of Appeals nt .v bun.ton and Winch ester. ^/rOlllceiU "Sihrit building," npntiirH, 
op^'OsiUi Federal Court Clerk's Olllcc. oplB-y 
RO. JOHNSON, Attoancy ut Law, Hah- 
iiisoNrubg, Va., praetieoH in thi; Courts of 
lUH kinghun and Shnnandoah. and in tlic Circuit and 
District Com ts of t ho United StntoH hold at Hurrison- 
burg, Va., and tbc Supreme Oouit of Appeals held ut 
Stauuton, Va, 
A. YANCKY, AHorm y ni Low, 
lI/.niiiKONituiu;. Va..practices in the Courts of 
Roekinghnm, in tho Circuit and Dir.UTet Courts of the 
United otates, hold at Harrison!mrg, Va., and tho 
Court of Appeals ut Stauuton, OJlico on East Market 

















i Letter Heads, 
| Envelope Cords, 
: Directories, 
|Business Cards, 





; Mo. Statements, 
iPamplilets, 
i&c., Ac., &c., 
Lj <r»- U CT> r oi 
p I H CTCJ ; 
a li \ 
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WM. D. CGMl'TOX. WGODSON & COMPTOK. Aftoincva at 
luii«v, IfARUisnxnuud. Va.. will praolh"; iu 
tho Couits of Roeklnghaiu; and will also attond tho 
Courts oi'BhosooilQdb. Pa^je, Highland and Pomllefcin. 
John C. Wood.nix will coutlnne to practice in the Su- 
premo Court of Aj>poalH of Virginia. 
Da. W. O. 1111.L, PliyHit lnu jum! Sr.v- 
ejeon. ORico and resldc-nco, oup door south of 
'• Efllugor House." All calls iu town and country 
promjrtly attended to. jaulO-y 
MKDICAL COPARTNtCIlSff l^— 
Dkh. Goudox, Wili xams A Jennings. 
OlUco on first lioor over Ott k Shue'a Drug Store, , 
Mnlh Street, Havrisonburg, Va. 
I>i's. IIA UA.I111IS, 







And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Arc rcnpoctfully lnvItcd»to call and see Bpeclmena and 
learn tho prices, at 
The Old Commonwealth 
Job Prisiting Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
when they have any Printing to do. Wc havo in ueo 
one of tho very bust nud most rapid 
H i L) c—" - 
Si's, i 
P jd: i 
H- B-J- ! 
| 
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HI 
MKltCHANPISE.  
"W-A. IST a? ID ID , 
AT THK 
Casli Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., AC., 
For which we will pay nil tho market will afford IN 
CA8H. 
C). F. DUTHOW, 
West-Market Street, oppnuito "Registor** Office, 
HAiiiirKONDUHG, Va. 
dfyNO GOODH FOR SALE I 
nprll.'OO-y 
LONG & STINESPRIN6, 
AT THEIR 
2 
Boutli side of tho Public Square, 
A RE now rncwlving their SPRING STOCK, com- 
J \ prising u full linu of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
NOTIONS. QUEKNSWARE, CLOTHS, CAH^IMERES, 
kC., AC., to which they invlto tho attention of thoir 
cuatcmers and the public. 
d©-Wo keep Qoustantly on hand a supply of FT.OUR, 
BACON, CORN, CORNMRAL, Oats and Mill Feed. 
j^d'Prom this dnto our terms will be cosh or pro- 
duce. which will onablo us to soli goods nt a very short 
profit. (April 11. 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS just arrived from tho nortboru cities with a 
complete oAMortmeut of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
Gent's Faruisbing Goods. 
I will guarautoo cutiro satisfaction. Call and exam- 
ine before purchasing elsowhoro. opll 
WM. Fulmer. OIDEOK KOINKB. 
FUL.MKR dc KOINFiK. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
1314 Cary Street, 
llielimond 'Vlrsflnin, 
for the sale of 
Flour, Grain, Tobacco and Country Produce. 
Consignments respectfully solicited. 
REPEIl"EP.'CES:—Drs. ITonkol, Staunton, Vs.; Capt. B. G. Paltorson, Harrisonburg; Prof. ,1. 
R- Davis, Roanoke College; Col. N. I. Henkel, Liberty Mills, Orange county; O. W. Moyers, Gordousvllle; 
Im Miller. Free Union, Albemarle county; Jas. Deaz- 
ley. jr., Staiuirdsvlllo, Greene county; John II. RimmI, 
Honey ville, I'ago comity; W. M. Kulinmcktr, Fiwuk- 
lin, Poudlcton county, West Virginia; S. B. Chitten- 
dnu k Co., 328 Broadway, New York; James G. Powers 
k Co., 101 Murray Street. New York; J. T. Kirkpatrlck 




HOOE & JOHNSTON, 
(Successors to Hooo, Wedderburu k Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For tho sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
IVo. ^ Prince St., Alexandrln, Va, 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PI>ASTF.K ANI > WAl/F. 
ftiT CouBlgnments solicited, and prompt returns made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar38 
DENTISTS, 
on Main Street, oppoRito the Public Square. 
IlAUBiBoxBDnn, VA. 
jaulO-tf 
TllUH.M'JilW ! ! 
DON'T FORGET 
®fw-NE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS !"©a 
WHICH gives comfort to its w« avers, AUd often ef- 
Icxts a cure. Manufactured by J. A. UENDKUaGN, 
in rear of Gasanmn & Bro'a Hardware Store, 
z^A30-ljo28 Barrisoulmrg. Va. 
NEW GOODS AGAIN.  1 
JUST rev. iygy a Urge variety ■«! nkc new goods, all of whleb I will sell cheap for cash or produce. 
Cheap (irocin ictt; Fish and Silt; ■v,•»•••<* rl rapor than ever; 
dOO pounds nice cohntiy-innde Soap; 
it) b isliols ui so largo Irish rotatooa, on hand nbd 
for sale. (nia'l) H. C. I'AUL, AgeuL 
( ilY'lCTV "ITI* J—It Is universally acknoul- g edged that Drugs, Prttent Medicines. Fancy .(JeodH. {UT1 sold for lens ncney at the JUVKNTAB 
DuT'ot, ihau any similar cstablisiiment in the Valley, 
j illy 4 
Po\! 
which, togothor with QOOU PAPKU, GOOD INKS, 
Bnd^xperScjiced -worknien, enables us to compete suc- cesstully with any office in t'ne Valley. V\ c will try 
to please all who favor us with thoir patronage, iu tho 
QUALITY AND STYXJE 
and price of our work, and hope to receive a libera 
shore i f pulrouage. 
Having embarked in the publishliig biiBinosn, and 
believing tbut to win success wo must merit it, tho 
probrieh rs havo de'.enulnod jo spare uo expense iu 
renewing tlie Commonwlaltu office, and will, from 
time to t.me, continue to 
Add Mew Material 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^UMPAION niSPATCIL 
A LARGE HIIRTY-TWO ('(.LUMS WEWBPAPKB 
— FOR— 
ONLY FIFTY CENTS! 
Tim I'rosidonUal <'iiiii|>i)i|ra of 1872. 
Is fraught with ifsues '.*f luoinentous iinportam'ci to 
the people of the South especially, ns well as to those 
of the whole eoniitiy, FverjlcOy will desire 
Informnthm of tho progress of the contest which has 
just commenced; will wish to nt to the movcmenU of pui tlos. tlic diseusHion of principles, and to receive tho 
earhoHt news of all events affecting the final result- 
To meet tills general public demand we propow to 
mako tho 
WEEKLY DISPATCH 
» FIllST fJI.\38 CAMPAIGN I'APBH, .ml to nut tho prlt-c within the roach nf nil. It will bo .rut from thr 
prrwut timr u. thr rtnwi of tho cauvnr. In Novcrab.r 
uml, at tho LOW PniC'E OF FIFTY OKNTH, when 
ornt lu Club, of flvo or moro mhlrcHttod to ouo ucrooo, 
BEnglo ropio. Sixty Cont.. 
llr»htr» tho pohtlrml now., tho Cavpaios Wxbkly 
DtnrATrH will rontoln nil tho Itupoi t.nt oililorlAl. of tho Dailyi n rupoflil au.l connilcto ■miniiary of flio 
FotuIkii noil Doinr.tlc now.; latrst now. by tolooianh from nil imtn of tho world; hill .ml roliahlo Shirk, 
Flimoriul, Coltlr. nud Ronrra! Mark, t Hoport.; lutr.t 
AKPloii)tnr«l and iroit.onllur»l Information; ororord- ln|.n of Solon tilie, ARrlenlturnl, Rrli^l.nm, and Lltrrnry 
Sorlotic; all Importsnt LtrhI Derhiimm of SUhi nml F odurnl Court.; rovlev.'. of the nm.t intrrr.tlnif tuut 
ImpmUnt Now Book.; and, ludrrd. rvorylhlnu of In- 
trrr.l to tho Fnn|ily Circle, tho Morchnut, Farmor, 
Frotrwolnnal Man, Mrchnnir and Ijihorrr. 
hAr ■ YAr uwhey mu»1 aorom/m-nv even/ order. Roniit- 
timrr. may ho modr ut our rluk in dra'fls, noutal nion. 
oy ordrr. or r. uirterod trttore. 
ltd-Pontmautor. nnd other, who ("it np rhib. often 
or more will ho entitled to . free copy. Addrosu, 
COWAUDIN k ELLYSON. 
 Micumofd VinoixiA. 
THE RICHMOND WHIG. 
PUESIDKNTIAL CAMPAIGN, 1878.—Tho Rich- mond Whig v/i!] be furulHbed to subsoribcrs in clubs for tho PrcBldontial Caiupaigu of 1872, as fol- 
lows t 
Daily Whi4> Five or Moro Subscribors. Each f 3 50 
Sf.mi-Wkekly Whig, Five or Moro Subscrlbors. Each $1 50 
Weekly Whig, Five or Moro Subacrlbora, Each $0 50 
The Presidontinl Campaign is fraught with InterestR 
of the greatest mngnitudc, nnd it behooves every t5lti- 
zon to clearly understand his political duties. While 
tho Whig will endeavor to supply the public with tho 
moans of arriving at sound conclusions iu respect to 
those duties, it will labor with Increnscd asnlduity for the promotion of the material interests of tho State 
and in the field of general intelligeneo. 
It is not required that Clubs bo mado np nt one 
Post-office. Scud five or more names at ouo time, and 
the issue of tho paper desired will be sent to as many 
different Post-offices as there arc names, if so prefer- 
red. 
Remittances mufet bo made by chock, draft, postal 
money order or registered letter. PostiuRstorH will 
register letters when desired. Tho cost of roglatorlng 
can bo deducted from the amount to be remitted. 




iRASGE, AI.EXANDKIA ANI. MANAKSAS II. It 
I DOUBLB DAILY TBAlNh. 
wm. l. kendhick. 
Biicnaudonh C'L WM. B. PRICK. Alexandria, Va. 
Al'IlOPHSSION OR TRADE FOR $3.00 J 
IMPOUTANT TO Y.OL'NO t. VDlKa i GENTLEMEN. 
From $10.00 toTlOO por Month! 
TELE6EAPBIN&, WITHOUT A MASTER. 
AGOMPLETE AND THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE ART LEARNED FROM 
The Telegraphers' Manual. 
PRICE i$3.00. 
IjlVERY young I.edy or Gontlrman who desires a U light or pleasant occupation, by which to sup- 
port tboiuselvca comfortabiy, lias now tho opportuni- ty. Employmnnt can nhsuys bo had by efficient and 
attentive operators. Such you can bocomo by a study 
of tho Manual of Telegraphy. 
A SITUATION GUARANTEED! 
to all desiring poVeonal instruction from the publisher. 
AvUt» Is ft practloal electrician. Operators now oiu- 
ploycd will find it extremely useftil In managhig their 
liiBtruinents. Batteries, Ate. &£}• Address, for terms or Manual, P.O. Box 103, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jolS-tf 
LONG & STINESPRING 
ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OF THEIR 
T-fYM is not a Northern Humbug, 
lint is a Pure Vcgctibie Compound made from 
Herbs that grow in oni* beautiful Vnlloy. Wo do uid s«-L'k li'8i;i,M»ny irom abroml, it hu*viii f Ik entlKHdo.diiy 
tried, and < ndorsed by our very b« st citUBens home. 
A trial is earm stiy requested. Bold by oil Druggists and Country Merclumts. July4 
QttVKIV ss^ci\r;s a Hi w AlicrnUvo i > Tonic, Arc. CftH end ret a circular, at thc.JU- 
YKNTAS DEPOT. julyJ. 
( TLARs FRUIT CANS. GLASS and TIN TOIF. g Jelly Tumblers w.'th ami wit mut Tors. J'or 
sale cheap, nt JuiyA R. t'. I'AtM/8. 
(1 RANJ) DUi'UEsS < "Ht)CiN,i', Pav Kuia, unrl s su- 
s perior article of UologiMi nienufacturtsl-by my- 
I hv'J, for sale in any qnautily and ut low pric« s. at 
July* AVIS' Drug Store. 
I 4 TABTIJjE SOAP, a Miqitrior yrtic'o. AVblic and Hot- 1 y Led. at JuP 1 AVIS' Drug Store. 
Kuqli as rxporience mny S'lggest. and as tho work to be 
done may require. Our selectlous will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs, 
with'the view of making tho Job Printing-Department ; 
of this office coraphrto in all respiu ta fop tirat-datuj Let- 
tor-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a dishuico will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
'JASU Jt>S DEiJVEH OF THE WORK! 
CALL OR SEND YOUB ORDERS. 
January 0. 187 
fhl 
CALL AM) EXAliLVF. THIIM. mjSs 
JtiSntNEss-® 2 
I am now rtctlvilij(-joorAccond-supiily of 
Spring1 and Summer Goods, 
■ niliracllil; (he .(.V'tek, and » IM aril n'. thr rery li.wret li.lea (lunSHI HICMIY BllAOKl.liTT. 
ICE COLD SODA WATEK.—Tho B. »t In thr Valley 
it (nnoSfl AVIS' PLUG STOKE, 
'j-fc w-M 
pt 
PRICE Jc CO., 
(Successor to Price, Willis k Co.,) 
General Ccmmission Merchants. 
AND DKALKR IN 
Fertilizer*, Sail, Firh, Gruerrie*, (tec., 
No. 4.V3 ICIiag St., Corner of Water St. 
sepia tn 1,22 ALEXANDRIA, AV. 
or. xl. sxxxjxj7 
(LATE OV HAKRIRONUURO, VA.,) WITH 
C^U^IIITVG & METJAIIXY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
Jlc.mT'MEDiiay. Baltimore, Kd. 
CL4HY'S_ 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. 11. Ott's New Drug Store, 
Miat'risoubur 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. 
PicturoH of all kiuds taken iu the latest stylo of 
tin? art, nud sat .sfaction guaranteed. 
Nouo but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Galle- 
ry. 
Pictures colored in oil or water colon?. a any de- sired way. 
Pit'tures copied and enlarged to nny size, 
ffn.Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited. dec. 23. 
FIRE INSURAXCE. 
EOBaiA HOME." 
^ JT CoLtTMirun, Qa. ^ 
J. R. JONES, Agent, IIahrihundueg, Va. 
Tho •• GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
is strong, reliable and prompt. 
-Js.spL, Half a Million Dollar*. 
Statements of where every dollar of nssetH is invest- 
ed will bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This coin- 
pany is managedAvith ability nnd integrity, and offers 
entire security against Iocs by firo. 
Office at my ivssideuco, Harrisonburg. 
febOtf J. lb JONES, Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
mnE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
X BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE;' 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF 
CHARLOTTES VILLE, VA., 
Are represented in HniTisouburg by the undersigned, 
ponsons desiring to injure their property iu safe com- 
pnulos, at fair rates, are invited to give mc r call. 
JniiS GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING boon reranvod from office \yy G«i. Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to tho business of soiling property of all 
kinds as an 
^ MJ € r J O JT JE jE gt. 
Thanful for past fay.orit I bopo for a coutiuuauco of the smuo. 
When 1 am not in Harrlsohburg nor at homo. i\e,r- 
sons wishing my servlcos c:ui leave their names at iho 
offico of Woodsou k Cempton, with tho time and 
place of sale, whero I wRl get them. 
apT-tf  JAMES STEELE. 
THE ANDES 1NSUUANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit iu the Va. State jfreabpry 30,0.0.0 
lit U. S. Uomls, fortlie security of its polley-hold- 
ors in this State, This is tho largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (Boo tho report of the 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 2#h, 187.2.) BoUcios iu -this first-class Com- 
pany Aro IftelWd !by 
fob'27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. GASSMAN & BRO., 
-DE A LRUS IN ALL KINDS OV 
Ainorlcnn and 
n^vxi i»vyv 3Mi:! 
Near .tho Post-Offlce, Main Street, 
if A RRI SO Nli VRG, VA. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
II ■ AS in store a general nssortmeut of Amci'iuan and 
fl g English HAHDWARE, Icon..Steel, Horse SIKH'S, Nails, Garden and Field 
Iniplcincats, Disston and Mc Saws, 
eiilar, Orofs-cut, Hand. Wood and Ten- 
ant Saws. Mochftuics' Tools ol every description, Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery, liazorw, Suissors, Jiuincs, 
Trace and Hultor Chnlfis. Coach nnd Saddlery Ilard- 
waro, Excelsior and All Right 
COOKING STOVES. ■These Stoves.have given full .and entire satlsfactiou 
t o -Tofms cash or piQduce in exchange for goortu 
murchSJL O. W. TzVBB. 
Principal Offlce, 101 ff. riitli St., CinciBnati, OMo. 
Tlie only Reliable Gift Distribution in tho country I 
$50,000 OO 
JwV GIFTS! 
To be dlstributod iu 
Ij .D. SINE'S 
156th Regular Monthly 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Ilrun'ii Mo ml ay, Aug. olh, 1872. 
ON'E GRAND CAPITAL PIlIZB OF 
85,000 IN GOLT!! 
Tm Prizrai Jl.onn ) ( 
Two Prizes $500 ! carh lu '.GUKENBACKS. 
Ton Prizes $100 ) ( 
Ouo Family Carriage and Matched Horsos with 
Silver-Mouutod Hanioss, worth $1,5(K)! 
One Horse and Buggy with Silver-Mouutod Hnr- 
ii(!sh, worth $C(K) 1 
Ouo Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $r»00l 
Five Family Sowing ^Machines, worth flO) each! 
750 Gold and Stiver Lcvv.r Jlunllny IVaichts, worth 
from $20 to $.'W0 each. 
Ladies' Gold Loontfne Chains. Gent's Gold Vest 
Chains, Sol Id and Double-Plated Silver Table and Tea- 
spoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, &c., Am., kc. 
Whole Number of Gifts 00.000! Tickets limited to 
50,000! 
AGENTS .W ANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom 
liberal Prciulums will bo paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets 
§10; Tweuty-llvo Tickets $20. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, and other Information lu 
reference to the disiribution, will bo sent to any one 
ordering them. All letters must he addressed to 
L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cinciimntl, O,, 
j"ly4- Offico 101 W. 5th St. 
HOPKINS' WINES. 
fTHHE manulactnrer of this delightful Summer bev- 
JL oruge havingg-CBorved a large portion of his la.-t crop especially for home market, would now call pub- 
lic aetcntlou to his Astringent, 
LIGHT CONCORD GRAPE WINE, 
which is equal to tho BEST imported Claret. For me- 
dicinal purposes it has no superior. 
THE DARK RED CONCORD, 
Mnnufaetured by me, sweet and of great body, is re- garded as very superior. I also mako 
THE SPARKLING CATAWBA, 
which is dear, palatable, pure, and infinitely superior 
to tho compounds labelled ••Impoited," obtained in tho 
northern markets. 
Those Wines being made/row the grape recommend 
themsolvoB at once for thoir natural purity, for sacra- 
mental and modicul purpoHOB. 
I will furnish vessels for any quantity ordered, and 
orders will be promptly filled. 
Usxi'Trlco $1.50 per gallon by tho quantity. Address JOHN K. HOPKINS, 
mnD-'im McGahoysvUlo, Va. 
FRESH ARRIVAL! 
JUNE 14TH. 
IF you want to see something really handsome in 
tho shape of 
IVI30JC-TJJB2©, IJOWH, 
call nt P. M. 8WITZER k SON'S, where the moat 
complete assortment is to be found In Harrisonburg. 
FKESH ARBIVAE 
>4 sii* 
J:A i>v->rA i»IO CX^otpiiing, 
at Juue'iO D. M. SAVITZEK k SON'S. 
SOU THEHISr 
Mutual Fire Insurance Corap'y. 
Of liiclimon(ly Vtt. 
Authorized Capital, -... $250,000 00 
Accumulations,  242.074 00 
niUIS Company iaBUcs Participating rollcies on 
i Farm and City Property, by which the iusurod 
boepmes a member of the company, Bhariug in its profits. 
BISKS SOLICITED. 
For particularB apply to 
CIIAS- E. HAAS, ^gent, janlQ-.tf jtl^iTiaonburg, ya.. 
FRESH ARHIVAJj AT THE 
VALLEY JBOOESTO&E! 
i JLJANNA'S LIFE OF .CUUIST; 
Taloc on tho Gollccts; 
Aunt Jane's Hero; 
Foster's Lifo of Dickons j 
Tho Innocents Abroad. 
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
Noyels, Loiter Paper, Envelopes, ko., ka. 
JeC-(apIfl-iii) 
Ij^RESII Supply of Cooking Stoves, Tea Koitlo 
' pots suitable for Cook Stoves, Ac., by 
may30.  Q. W. TABB. 
GREEN Mountain Asthma Cure, for jjale at iiKvrcbsi OTT k BHUE'S Drug Store. 
MORPIHA, Opium. Laudanum, Paregoric. F.sacno- 
os, Oils, Ac., fvx sale at low pricqe at the 
JU VENT AS DEPOT. 
Baking powders, ehocoiate, Easonce Coffee, 
Soda, Starch, Indigo, Spices. Ac., nt tho 
joT' JUYENTAS DEPOT. 
C^KAND DUOHKSS OGHiOGNB. fine imported Ex- 
JT tracta, Pomades, the best Hair Hrushps, Ac., at 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY. JUNK JWlh. 1872, two daily 
passenger trains will run between Washingii n ami 
Lyncbburg, effeetingdonble daily connectinnM through 
between New York and New Orleans. At Gordonavinu ^ 
connection ia made by mail train with tho Cheaapenko ?^ 
and Ohio Mlfotd dally,Sunday exoeptod.to Richmond, 
Staunton. and tho Virginia Rpringa; at Lyuchburg 
with tho Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for 
tlic West and South west, and ut Washiugtun for tiio 
North and Northwest. 
Dopldt ilally eonnoctloo to and from White Sulphur, 
excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave AlozaiidrI.\ 
at H a, nr., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 aame day? or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. m., and arrive at Whito 
Sulphur at 1:10 p. ni. next day. Leave Now York at v n. m., Phi lade phia at 12 uiniii and Baltimore at 4:45- 
p. m., and arr.vo at Whito Sulphur next day at 1:10 p. in. 
Leavo Waahingtuu dally irf 7:00 n. m. and C:45 p.m,, 
end Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:15 p. in., on-rlwiug a< Lyucbburg at 4:50 p. in. ami 4i00 a. m. Ix;ave Lyuchburg at 8:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria nt 6:15 p. n». nml 6:43 a. in., and at Wash- 
ington nt 7:15 p. m. nnd 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSAS DIVISION, 
Paasongm-B for MANASSAS LINK leave Waslllugtoir 
daily, (oxcept Sunday.) with main line train at7:U0a.il!; 
and Alexandria H a. in. 
l>cavo Manaswns Junction at 9:30 a. nr., pass Stras- 
burg at 1:10 p. m., and arrive at llarriHonhnrg at 4:00 
p. in., connecting with Harman k Co.'s Stage Linos to 
Staunton. Rawley Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage lino to Orkney Springs. 
Eastward leave HAUHISONBURO at 10:30a.m., jmss 
Strosburg at 1:25 p. in., and arrive at MannsHAH Junc- 
tion at 4:50 p. in., connocting with main line through to 
Washington and tho North and West. 
Good coiiuoctions. by comfortable Coaches, are made 
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- dlcibnrg from tho Plains; to Uppcrvillo from Plcd- 
nivnt. 
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
closo connection nt Strasburg with the Winchesh r 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, 
Capon, Rock Enou (into Capper) and Jordan's Springs. 
Llogant sleeping cars are run daily bctwoun New \ ork and Lyuchburg. 
Also, rars through between Baltlmiore and Lyncl»- 
burg, avoiding tho iucouvcuicucu of transfer in Wash- 
ington. 
Through iickets and baggage chocked to all prwnf- 
ucnt points. 
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prin- 
cipal snmnicr resorts, on sale at the Washington, 
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. 
J. M. BROADUR, 
Ju'yi. Goucral Ticket Agent. 
Richmond, fredericksburg and poto 
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho 
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: 
The DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrives in 
Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on Huiidays( at 
2:35, and Now York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. 
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (oxcept on Sundays) at 
8:45 p. m. 
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m. 
Tho NIGHT TRAIN ari vos in Richmond (moudayn 
excepted) at 3:30 e. m. 
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Richmond can tako the regular evening passenger 
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R.t F. k P. train at Acqnla Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next morning. 
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leaves 
BfOftd Street depot daily (Sundays excepted) at 8:30 
1). in.; arrives In Richmond at 8:12 a. m. 
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- 
days at 6:54 a. rn. 
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points Nurth, East and West 
Company's office, comer of Brpnd ami Eighth Sto. 
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Stovetw.. 
J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent. 
E. T. D. Mteiis, General Suporlntendcnt. JaS'TJ 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 15th Passenger Trains will Iwwo 
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
' 8:80 a. in—MAIL TRAIN for the Whito flnlphn 
Springs conncftimr nt Gordonsvillo with the Orange, 
Alexandria and ftuinaBsnB train for W'ashiugtou ami: 
North, and Lyi chburg and South. 
3:35p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
villo. except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
in. Thiii tra il connects at Gordoiniville with the night 
trains on tlie Orange, Alexandria nnd ManasBUH rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points 
Northwest nnd Southwest. 
Stoorago tickets from Liverpool, Qnoenstown, Ali>- 
stordam. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam. Ber- 
gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this road, can he bought of tho General Ticdo t 
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. 
Further iulbrmatlou may ho obtained at the Oouv- 
pany's office. 
Mo passenger trains are run on Sundays. 
A. U. PERRY, General Suncrlutendent. Jamf.s F. Netrerland, General Ticket Agent. 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. 
Office Wikcbkstur Buisch. Jan. 18,187bv Tho trains on this road run as follows; 
Mail train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a. m., 
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast lino. East and West, loaves nt 3:35 p. m.. mak- 
ing close councctious lor Baltimore and the West. 
WiUchcstor and Baltimore Accommodation Train, 
through to Baltimore without clinuge of carr, leavo.v 
Winchester at 5 a. m ; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50; 
loaves Baltimore, returning, nt 4, and arrival zt 9:35 
p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrlvos nt 3 p. m. 
Fast, lino from West, and Express from East, arrlro 
at 0:50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- 
nections at Wihohester, both ways, from and to Stru*- 
hurg. 
jnuaa E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent. 
H. ciiitiwri u, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY invites the pnbSW niton tlon fo 
the fact that he has recently received his new 
SPRIHQ AND SUMMER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ^ 
his new stock in detail, ns it embraces all nrti- Shi 
cles usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring eg- V».y 
tablislsmput. and guaranteed to bo nf choice —41 A. 
and elegant tiosoriptiou. Call nnd examine. Besides TRIMMINGS, lie has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders, HnndkerchiefO, Cxwabs Tioa, Ah. 
Thcss goods will b« fsvid low, and made up at short 
notice in tho latest style. 
Ho has also lu Store a nice asBortmont of 
r>l^ CX^OTII I3VO 
of elegant quality, of tho latest Btyles, nnd well mails. 
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand. 
Main Street, in the house adjoining Ott's Drug build- 
ing^ april25-1872. 
JSTSn-^TV <C3rO " 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
D. M, SWSTZEB'S 
A'eio Brick BniUting, South Side of the 2'tiblic Square, 
near the Big Spring, 
Gents' Furnishing Goods 
AND 
Superior Ready-Mado Clothing. 
I HAVE Just received my Spring nnd Sunimer Stock 
of Goods ombnmlng everything usually found in a 
Merchant Tailoring establishment,—all of which wl/l 
bo made up to order in tho latest stylos. Special ak- 
tcutlou iff called ta my now stock of 
1 it fcVi O B)K VLOTHIJra* 
j Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchasett 
on good terms, and will bo sold cheap for cash. 
aprll25 D. M. 8W1TZEIL 
BOUND FOR THE WEST! 
LYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her .tours tbrpqgJmjrf 4Ue Uaiicd States, has oon- 
.wlAidcKl to remain for a short period at 
SIBERT & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All iICBirous of scclriK the world-ronowncd Ljdi., mn ilo ho by calling at tho now Tohaoco Storo, In tho miit- 
dlo room of BIREUT'H NEW BUILDING, South siito 
of the Court-Uonae Sfluaro, Uarriaonbnrg, where wo havo r^noi'Vod a Lirgo etock of deairBblo and cheap 
ClicwiUE & Smoking Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, 
PIPES, STEMS, AC. 
>05p*Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our Sc. paok- 
agqs of Smoking Tobacco. 
inay2 SIBERT & BRO. 
SODA water: 
1 DESIRE to call tho attention of tho 
Public to tho fact that I havo roopon- 
cd my SODA FOUNTAIN, 1 am pro- 
pared to furnish nil with a glasH of this knlfFfli 
refreshing beverags pure and cold. 1 in- xJAllijr 
tend that tbc SODA WATEK dispensed JT 
at my Storo this so •son shall not be ex- 
colled by any estahlishment ih tho country. MySymph 
are all made from jPnRE FRUIT JUICES, and tha 
materials used iu making the Soda Water are of the 
very host. 
JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist, mayO Harrisonburg, Va. 
AVIS' Croup Syrup, Asnrara or Whooping Congh 1 
Curo, for the cure and alleviation of Whooping 
Cough and Croup. Thin preparation Is offered to tho public ns a safe and efficient Remedy for this tronli- 
Icsoino diHcnso. A trial is requested. Prepared and 
sold wholesale and retail by 
jnay 10 JAMES L. AYI8, Drnggint. 
FAHRNEY'S BLOOD CLEANSER for sale at 
may 1(5 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SCyTUEH,—Genuine English Waldron Giuhh and 
Grain Scythes, at 
je2T JUYENTAS DEPOT. 
ITHNE ASSORTMENT of all aizos of IRON in storo. 1 april25 G. W. TABB. 
tlHAINS —Haltor, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, BreaBt and 
/ Trace Ohaius, for sale by 
maridiUS J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
I^OR A GLASS OFCOOT. AND REFRESHING SODA 
Water, call at AVIS' DRUG .Sl&tRE. between 
4mcncau and Efliger Hotels. ' ' may 16 
may 16 
GYITIE'S bNATIISat 
may 16  
GASSMAN k BRO. 
GASSMAN k BRO, 
K A b KEGS "Wheeling Nails" just received and for ePlg sale by J. GASSMAN A BBC.). 
|>UGGY MATERIALS. Spokes, Rims. Hub«ofa%^4 
J > sizes, lor sale at v 
inarcli'itt J. GASSMAN k BUG 8. 
AXLES, Springs, Carriage Bolts, juet received U 
murchSS J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
AMERICAN Ice Cream p^cqzers, for sale by 
iuay30. ,G. W. TAB?. 
